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,election is postponted to prepare an annual
or other electoral list or electoral roll,
which ordinarily would have to be pre-
pared ir 110 postponement had been pro-
claiimed.

Clause 5' inakeb the necessary provision
for the holding- of elections to fill extra-
ordinary vacancies when they occur dur-
ing thle currency of a proclamation. In
such anl event it is provided that the last
prepared electoral Toll of the authority
concerned shall be the electoral roll for
and shall be uised in connection with the
election, subject to the proviso that amend-
mients maiy be made to the roll by adding
the names of any persons who it is satis-
fied are elitalitiedi to be electors and by
deleting therefrom the names of any per-

soswho it is, satisfied have ceased to be
quia lified.

That is at brief explanation of the Bill,
Mi,1l fturthernort, the "Minister has an-
ioinred that not only will he wait for 10
per cent. of the ratepayers to ask for anl
election, bilt that in the evenit of any Plm-
cipality or local athlorityv retiuiring, by
resolutioii, anl election to be held, the re-
41nest will he grantedl. In 'oiiseclllelle 4it'
the Uloverninient 's promise to) submit to
Parliant a 111ll seeking. to give the
Governor pow~er io p)ostpone elections, only,
two miciiipal comncils, so far as, the Do-
I)autmnent is aware, have pinjeeded with
the prepar-ation of the rolls tlmi~o year, and
I Understand in those instarse" that pre-
paration has not bpen as thoronghi as in
former years. As at matter of fact, the
shortage- of manpower was the chief reason
ithy theme rolls were not proceeded with,
particuilarly in tile eases. of thle Perth and
F~remntle City Councils. It is a tre-
miendous job to prepare the annual rolls
for the Perth City Council, and that is one
of the reasons why thle local authorities
desired the postpoinment of the elections;.

That the Bill he now rend ia second time.
Onl motion by lion, J1. A. Dhsnmitt, de-

'hate adjouirned.

Hoe adjounrsed. ot 1.13? p.m.

Iegfiolative Asseembly.
11l'cdesday, 14th October, 19-12.
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QUESTIONS (8).

S'TATl'E tIVI.11 12LIIIEMEXTS.

As to, Ess4en'iail !owidstnffs.

3Mr. No:. nt asked the Minister for
Agricu11tltre: I, In ucdes. to preserve 100
per teot. dljstrilbutioni 4A essential food-
sin Ifs dinctile war, will hie consider peg-

gigthe price oif milk by obtaining a sub-
.sidv from tile tnintiiwealtli I lovernment
tio meet inc-reased produv' s costs, 2, To
%%imat t'sstiitittl ioodstidfs is this principle
risclg atpplied inl Britain ? :t, Is the subsidy
ol Cl,100,000~t already voted to the dairying
itcdtsItrv aiv.cilalble [or this, purlpose?

Tilh11I)M''IIR replied: 1, To preserve
10 piijer venit. di.,triIlmtioni of essential
toockta ifs there ale veryA wide imiplications
to be voilsiclerkd utL etiiilietir~n With ninny
scaiidities. 2, 1 have veryv little advice
ion this inat ter. 3.We have no final wvord

its to tlhe mcethod oit distribution of tile

(''IINS FRUITS INDUVSTIRY.

As to Price.

Ar.- SAMI'NOX asked the 'Minister for
Intlusi rini De)velopment : Refquired man-
I e'o to en~ablP those engaged iln the manu-
facture of lein and other citmax products
having- been provided, wvill tile local price
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WCO per toil) be increasedt to xjual or to
approximate the price (f13 1O%. per ton)
payable by manufactories in the Eastern
S4tates?

The 'MINISTER replied: This matter is
to he referred to the Assistant Minister for
Commerce (Senator Fraser) and the Corn-
niunwealth Commaissioner for Prices. It is
thought that steps being taken to increase
the amount of citrus fruit processed locally
will have the effect of ensuring a better
p~rice to growers.

RURAL RELIEF FUND ACT.

As to Repaymuent of Advnces.

Mr, WVATTS asked the Mfinister for
Lands: 1, Is lie aware that the Trustees
under the Rural Relief Fund Act arc seek-
ing payment of outstanding instalments of
advances muade under the Act? 2, If such
repayments are being sought, is he pre-
pared to take action to ensure that claims
for repayment will he suspended during the
war, or, alternatively, as the money used
formed portion of a grant front the Comn-
nionwealth to the States, is be p~repared to
make arrangements for the debts to be
written ofl

The UTHNISTER replied: I, Yes. Section
11 of the Rural Relief Fund Act provides
that the advances are to be repaid. Letters
are being sent to all fainers who are tine to
repayN instalments, asking if payment can
lie inade. 2, No farmer is being pressed to
pay; it is left to the individual concerned
to advise if he can meet the instalments.
In a number of instances applicants have
expressed their wish to meet the instal-
inents. The money was granted by the
Commonwealth on certain conditions and
repayments are being used to assist other
farmiers or to mnake further advances to
farniers already assisted. Experience has
shown that the existence of the Fund has
been the means of saving farmers' assets,
where through no fault of their own they
have been unable to meet creditors' claims
and have had to apply for further assist-
Onee. Over £6,000 has already been ex-
pended from nioneysv, repaidi to the Fund.
The Commonwealth owing to existing con-
ditions has only been able to make small
sums-- available each year and the Trustees
are anxionS to obtain repayments; to build
i a revolving fund and assist in the re-

habilitation of the pastoral industry which
in the pes.t ha,; had only limited assistance

because of the amounts involved in indi-
vidual settlements.

ELECTRICITY SE PI'LY.
As to Economies from Daylight Saving,
Mr. BOYLE asked the "Minister for Rail.

wag ' s: 1, Ilas the renewal of the common-
Wealth National Security Act Statutory Rule,
known as daylighit saving, effected any eeo-
nornies in the output of electricity from tht,
Governmevnt Power Station, East Perth? 2,
If so, to what extent?

The MINISTER replied: 1, and 2, Whilst
the fact that there is one hour more of day-
light in the evening under summer-time con-
dit ions must lessen the consumption of
electricity for lighting purposes, it is imipos-
siblo to detcrininc the extent of such
decrease.

RUBBER.
As to, Production froin Russian Dandelion.

Mr'. KELLY asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Is he fully advised as to the possi-
bility of production of rubber from the cul-
civation of the Russian dandelion?9 2, Have
investigations mnade in other countries shown
that the Russian dandelion c-an be culti-
vated economically? 3, Would the extracvtioin
results obtained elsewhere warrant extensive
experiment in the colder districts of this
State? 4, Have any seeds heen made avail-
able for experiment in Western Australia?'

The MIUNISTER replied: 1, 2 and 3, Yes.
4, These have been imported followving repre-
sentations of the Australian Mfinister in
London, have now arrived in Canberra, and
are to be available to the States.

GRASSHfOPPER M1ENACE.
As to Measures for Combating,

Mr. KELLY asked the Minister for Agri-

culture: In view of the seriousness of the
grasshopper pest reported tis prevalent
again this season in the eastern wheatbelt,
will he consider the advisability of circular-
sing all road boards likely to hie in the posi-

tion to render assistance in combating the
menace, requestig the local authorities to
(1) gather authentic records as to the habits
of the grasshopper; (2) locate and plot af-
fected areas; (3) (letermnine breeding
-rounds : (4) co-opt individual farmers for
general information?

The MI1NISTER replied: Yes, It is most
unlikely that untrained people -will be in a,
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position to reveal amiy further information
thami is already known regardingv the habits
of the grasshopper. This portion of the
problem has been, amid is beimng, studied in-
tensively in this State and elsewhere, and
three departmenital leaflets have already
h)evim published onl this subject. However,
ainy views expressed by local individuals are
alway, given earefumi comnsideration. Mlap s
are s'ent every year to the Agricultural
Batik for distribution to field officers in
order that egg- laying areas may be plotted
to facilitate future treatment. fin prac-
tically nil districts visited it has been the
practice to maintain close contact -with re-
liable local farmers. A nmnbemr of those ment
write frequently to the Department report-
ing the date of hopper emnergence and othei-
matters of interes.t.

FARMERS' AND PASTOR AST9'
DEBTS.

As to Proposed Legislation.
Mr. WATTS asked the MVimister for

Lands,: Is it his intention this session to
introduce legislation to earmy' into effect the
resolution of this House passed last year.
asking for legislationi fain the adjnstment- of'
secured debts?

The MINISTER replied: The matter is,
uinder consideration and the very wide finan-
tial implications are, being investigated.

WOOL, RAILWAY FREIGHTS.
-%Jr. WTATTS asked the Mimister for Rail-

-ways: 1, What is the freight onl one ton of
wool fromt Kataming to Albany when the
wvool is to be appraised at the latter place??
2, What is the freight on one tonl of wool
fromt Kattanning to Fremuantle in similar
circumstances? 2, If the freight charged
for one tonl of wool is the same for both
journeys, is it intended to ask the Coin-
monwealth (lovermnent to pay the differ-
emnce when the State railways have per-
formed at smaller service amid should hi'
entitled to a lesser freight? 4, If so, does
lie consider that this is a suitable contrilmi-
tion to the Commonwealth war effort?

The MINISTER REPLIED: 1, 37s; 7d-
2, 64s. 6id. 21, Oi account of thme limited
facilities for appraisement at Albany, -wool.
-from stations nomth of Broomeh ill, which
would be normnallyI in the Albany zone, is
railed to F'ri-mammtl by arraingement with
the Coniomiwealtm 0overinnent and that

4jovernment pays the difference in freight.
4, Answered by No. 3.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.
On motions by ' Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-

semmee for the remainder of the session
granted to Air. Raphael (Victoria Park)
and Mr- Styants (Kalgoorlie) onl the ground
of military ser-vice.

Omi motion by Mr. North, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Mfe-
Larty (Mukrray-Wellingtonl) on the ground
of military duties.

BILLS (3-THIRD READING.
1, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-

men t.
2. Perth Dental Hospital Land.
:3, Albany Reserve Allotnients.
Transmnitted to the Council.

MOTION-WANT or CONFIDENCE.
Liinmg Standard, Adni mnist ration, War
Effort, Ciil Defence, State Rights-

Lapsed.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) f 2.24]: I
moe-

That the Government, having-
(1) Failed to provide for the development

and population of the State with an adequate
standard of living reasonably commensurate
with the natural resources and scientific know-
ledge available in the past and having no plans
for that purpose for the future;

(2) Failed to ensure for a large number of
the citizens of the State even the basic wage
and failed to Protect the purchasing power of
the reinuneration of those citizens depending
wholly or in part ont the basic wage;

(3) Failed to maintain the integrity and
impaxrtiality of thme adnministration of law and
public aiffairs;

(4) Failed either by precept or example to
give any inspirational leadership to the people
in support of the war effort of tme Common-
wvealtm Government;

(5) Failed to provide efficient amid economic
civil defence equipment amid organisation;

(6) Failed to maintain the status amid sover-
eignty of this Parliament amid by promulgating
regulations tinder the National Security Act,
1939-1940 (Commonwealth) derogated from the
rights and powers thereof and failed to resist
unnecessary ecr-oachiments thereon;
and for various other reasons, does not possess
the confidence of this House.
The Premier samid the other day that I did
mhot get amly support in mouving a no-COD1-
fidemice motion, and intimated that I prob-
abhly would not get any support in moving
this one. Unfortunately, that is true. I
mu] comlpelled to adroit that in the last six

797
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or seven years there has been no fight in
the Opposition against the Government. I
think I have said before that no Govern-
nient is blessed with such a pliable Opposi-
tion as we have in this Parliament. The
Premier is entitled to draw an inference
for the future from conduct in the past,
hut I do not think his conclusion is
altogether right, because I believe there
are t wo or three, or perhaps more in-
hers of the official Opposition who are
definitely opposed to the Government
and would turn it out of office if it
were within their means to do so.
So onl this occasion they may not refrain
from doing anything indicative of political
hostility or antagonism to the Government.

Wehad quite recently a very good illusta
tion of what I mean. I hoard from one
member of the official Opposition grave
complaints about the attitude of the Gov-
ernment in its capacity as mortgagee under
the Agricultural Bank Act, in dealing with
the inortgagors who arc farmers through-
out the State.

If one were to examine the statements
mnade in that connection, one inight come to
the conclusion that the Government, as a
mortgagee, is very hard in its attitude. I
do not know if the Agricultural Bank Act
is administered harshly against the farmer
mortgagors, but I am aware that most mort-
gagees are hard and will enforce their right
to secure the Payment of princeipal and In-
terest owing to them even though it may
mean the absolute ruin of the inortgagors.

Thystand onl their first mortgage securi-
ties and insist oil lbeing paid. f helieve
that throughout thme whole of the depression
it would be seen, if we could secure a state-
ment of the lo-ses sustained by first inort-
ga oees; throughout the world-I do not refer
~only to Western Australia or even Ausqtralia
itself-that those first mortgagees, not only
regarding land lbut chattels i~s wvell, suffered
very smamll losses indeed.

In the metropolitan area we have always
had a large number of nortgagors. Dlun-
(Ireds, of working men bought their homes, oi
terms, thme basis of whbich was a first mort-
gage, the security for -which repres-entedl
two-thirds of the value of the property, and
thenm probably a second iortgg, le'aving
somle equity for the purchlaser. When the
depres-sion wvas experienced, values fell im-
mediately. Over-nigpht in mnytl instanees
tho equity possessed b-v the lplrchaSwl was

wiped out and, as the depression contiued,
so did the equity of the second mortg-agee.
On the other hand, I know of very few in-
stances in which the value of the security
decreased to such an extent that the flirt
mortgagee suffered any loss at all. I have
always supported the contention of Country
Party members that there should be sonic,
readjustment respecting the obligations or
the farners, and that the first mortgagee
should be brought within the scope of ally
such readjustment. I know fromn miy ex-
perienee in Perth in dealing %.ith farmers'
debts adjustment matters, that when the de-
pression hit the farmers they' were placed
in a difficult position. They had been in-
duced to contracet Iiabilitie ; when wheat coin-
amanded a Price of £C1 per hag.

Machinery and city financial institutions
flooded the country with high pressure sales-
men whlo urged the farmers to expand their
credit. The farmers could buy anything
mierely by sign ing a hire-purchase agree-
ment. With the advent of the depres;sion
many could not meet their commitmients.
The nuiehinerv meichiants and financial ill-
stitutions thtit, by virtue of high pressurte
salesnulusllip, had inlduced the farmers to
enter into commritmnlts on tile basis that tile
4,atus quo of ihigh prices for wheat and
wool would continue, did not approach their
fanner clients, andi say, "When we got you
to enter into tis contract we dlid it oil file
basis of wheat at £1 a bag- and( wool at 44id.
per lb." That was the real basis of such
contracts. The conlt inuaimee. of the status'
quo regarding prices was anl essential to-
wards enabling tile farmer to meet his ob-
ligations, In view of the depression the
fanner could not Possibly meet thie be-
cause the real basis of tile eontract had dis-
appeared. Tile samne positionl applied to fihe
workingmian who had saved] up X50 oit
f100 which lie patid tis a deposit on a home1,
and commlitted himlself to PaY the balalle
by instalmients with interest thereon. 'Many'
such tuen found themselves out of emiploy-
nileit aiid] naturally% could( tiot mieet their
iotniukitmie.nts, I do not know of any Iirst
inortgagee wilo has volhlttarilv abated oute

penny of tile debt dlue to himW.

f ihave handled hundreds of subh mnat-
ters and1( 1 have vet to come across ((le in-
stance where, the first miortgagee has said,

-Iam wvillingr to abate portion of the prin-
cii'al owing to inc because of altered cir-
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cmmmztanccs." When legislation was intro-
duiced to provide some relief for the farmers,
thle creditors lined up in three groups. Thle
first comprised the first niortgagees. They
included banks or financial institutions that
held as their security a mortgage over the
real estate, goods and chattels and per-
sonal estate of the mortgagor. The
seond group conmprised second mortgagees
andI( unsecured creditors. In the farmin
areas the unsecured group consisted mainly
(if country storekeepers and wages men.
The country storekeeper had stood by the
farmer and had kept his assets intact for
the first mortgagee, while the farm labourer
had worked on the farm and assisted to
maintain thei security intact. When it
cai to writing down debts the farm
labourer was 'written off with 2s. 6id. in
the pound. Personally, I know of many
instances, of mioney becing owed to farm
labourers who were obliged to accept in
settlement 2s. fid. in the pound or nothing.
They' had no choice in the matter. They
bad been working for 30s. a week and
keep, which -would represent about £3 a
week, and all they were able to collect was
7.s. 6id. a week.

Country storekeepers had upwards of
£10,000 owing to them by farmers, yet they
were forced to give their debtors release
on the hasis of 2s. 6id. in the pound, with
rtme result that an individual who one day
wtas apparentl 'y a prosperous storekeeper
was converted next day into a ruined
mnan-all beca use hie bad had to grant re-
lease to his debtors; to the extent I have
indicated. Here again the country store-
keepers had incurred liabilities to city mier-
chants and large firmos. Although they had
to release their debtors. onl the basis of
2s. 6id, in the pound, they did not receive
any corresponding relief from the banks or
thle hig- city firmis. The country storekeeper
had to piar 20s. in the pound, which spelt
ruination for him. As a result, men be-
Ca;ie destitute who a few years previously
had heen regarded as prosperous country
storekeepers. The first mortgagee has al-
ways been hard in his dealings. I do niot
think any machinery merchant lost any-
thing in the depression. I know of an in-
stance where a machinery firm charged a
wain 10 per cent. interest on arrears 'right
through the depression period and, when it
passed and the man was able to pay, the
best the machinery firm would do was to

reduce the interest on the payment of ar-
rears down to 31/s per cent. So that right
through thle depression they lost not a
penny. They bore no part of the brunt of
the depression. First mortgagees always
advance within a safe mnargin of security,
and never let up. It is a great pity that
at the depth of the depression all farmers
ini Western Australia who were not mort-
gagors dlid not club together and decide to
walk off their formns, surrendering them to
the muortgagees. Then the mortgagees
would have gone onl their hands and knees
to ask the mortgag-ors to stay onl the farms
1111d preserve the security intact.

Recently I saw in the Press that the pre-
sent Oovernmlent was the mortga gee of a
company condueting operations in our
North-West. The company comprised some
of the most propertied meii in Perth, who
had invested money in operations in the
.North-West. Naturally, being business men,
thley, expected that if the company proved

sccstlthey would take the profits;
and, also natuirally, they expected that if
the company failed they would lose their
capital like any other investors, or specu-
lators. lBut I observe that thle Government,
as, mortgagor, when it caie to taking pos-
session in that cacacity of the assets of
the company, decided to pay. to the share-
holders. something over £70,000, so that
e'ver v shanreholder would receive hack the
full face valne of the amount contributed
by him for shares. That action is the most
generous of any.% mortgagee I have ever
known or heard of. Never in my life have
I seen or heard of another mortgagee who
acted so generously. I venture to say that
if thoe chairman of that company had been
the miortgagee and the Government the
miortgagor, hie -would simply have gone in
and taken the security. He might have
s-aid to the Government, "Well, bad luick;
you have lost your money; you did not in-
vest wisely." When the company had lost
its money and apparently could not go on
ainy further, and it therefore came to the
mortgagee to step in and either realise its
security or take possession of the assets,
arrangements were entered into whereby
£C70,000 of public money-I do not think
the Government had any legal right to do
this-was given to the shareholders to re-
inihurse the loss they bad sustained as
aI result of their speculation. I repeat,
front the- standpoint of a mortgagee, that
was the most generous action that has ever
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come to iny notice. Moreover, it was anl
action that could not be reversed.

When I saw that news in the press I
thought, "This will surely bringl frth a pro-
test from the Country Party members;
surely they will seize onl this and point out
that the action of the G over-nmen-lt, as mort-
gagee of a company corn rising wealthy
business meii in Perth, differs g-reat! v fron
Government action relatively to agricultural
mnortgagecs." We know that mlortg-ages to
the Agricultural Bank inclutde at rrag-rct
clause under which the only thing hit to it
faint11r who has received advainces fromt the
Agricultural Blank is his soul. The bill of
sale comprises everything. Thle only j)05
sc.'slon of a farmcru who owes limite to the
Agricultural Ba nk that canlnt be sei:zed anrd
sold to pay his debt is h is soil; ; i R the
reason for that, ap~pa rently, is that the (lov-
erment feels there would be dliflicult v ii'
realising anything front souls. The GIovern-
menit having adopted that attitude towards
this compvany I expected emibers of the
Counatry Pa it; to say i miediattlY, "Here is
generous treatment by the Government as at
mortg agee, and we now expect the same type
of treatment to he extenided to ft lier muort-
gagors." I venture to say that nlearlly every
mortgaged farmer ill Western Australia
would surrender his farmn to the Government
tomorrow, if lie could get from the Govern-
ment, in eash, the differencee betwveenl the
value of his farm when hie signed the mlort-
gage and the value of the mortgage debt to-
day. On these terms every farmer who was
a mortgagor would sell. Hie wvould be a
fool if he did not. His asset is depreciated
in soni ceases so as to he, hardly grenter nowt
than the first miortgage debt. If' ft'e Gov-
ernment came along to the formenr and said,
"What we did for these wvealthy city buisi-
ness wemi, we are prepared to do for you;
we wiill take the value of your farm "'hell
you first contracted the mortgage debt and
will give you in cash tile difference between
the mnortgage debt alnd the value of the
farm," the fanner would at onice accept the
Governmleut's offer. Apparently, however,
the farmer's ease was Riot one ill which such
a paale could be drawn.

I have to admit the Premier's charge that
I shall not get any snupport for a mUotionl of
want of conlfidence. I have not obtained sn'-
port for such a motion ill the past. I do
not know what would be the result if the
same generous treatment was meted out to-

day to farmner maortgagors as was mlet('d out
to wealthy city nl who were miortgagors
of the Goverient. Perhaps the country
would be ruined. Iii iiy unlsophisticate'd
mind, however, I had thought that this would
bring forth a howl front Country' Party
memllbers who had criticised the Govern-
mnt's treatmlent of farmer mnortgagors. The
Prentiea, of course, was right, anrd I aga in
wsas wrong. Nothingl of what I expected did
eventuate.

I consider that thle (loviri-nient has failed
ill the vs~oei a I fiuncttionl of government.
After ll], it is the (1 v4'rlimelt's business to
govern the cotiitry, . Govertnmnrt of (ihe
oulntr vgoes somiewha t further than Iierely

allowingl the( goverinmenltal mich inc to fune-
tion. Goverrlilient of a country, I take it,
con~sists in so arrangilig thle affairs of thle
country that it will dlevelop) and prosper,
and tllat there will he brought to the petople
of the eonntry those thin"- that tire ('ssvll-
list to their welfare anld prosperit y, so that
the standard of living witl le ra ised as high
as the natural resources of the country w-ill
permit. I ask, what is the linmit to the stan-
dard] of living- tha t cllr be accorded to the
Western Australian people? I submit that
this is a country where destitution shlould
never have been known. le t us view the
heritage that we call Western Australia. Tt
is a highly prolific wheat-producing coun-,
try. It is rich in cattle: it produces -lattle
eltnigh to feed ninny times the p laltionl it
carries today. It is prolific in sheep; it
produces fruit probabl 'y equal to atiy ill
t(lie world, Riot onl 'y ats regards quality bit
also quantity. Its rmineral wealth isi untold
both in q1uanitity and in variety. It is ill-
miost impossible not to find iti tile State at
mlineral riot a]' service to niail throughout the
world. It mia' b e in comibination wvith somie
other Inineral. but it is available to the
people.

With regard to build ing materials, I be-
lieve that in W~esterni Australia a handsome
house can be built of 5 11cr cent, of local
p)roducts; at a pinch we col(d do without
imports at all. Therefore, the poorest manl
in Western Australia should be living in
luxury. The homes of people in Western
Australia with the lowest inconmes onllt to
lie far better than aire the homes of the
middle classes. The standard of food and
clothes which we could give our people. if
we developed amid organised our State, would
place the humblest citizen in a very much
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)letter position than are the upper middle
class today. U nfortunately, however, there
]mas been no improvement in the standard of
living of the poorer people. I venture to
say that there has been, no improvement in
the standard of living of the people at large
for the past 40 years. The member for Call-
fling, who is the Government's leading co-
niomist, told us that the purchasing power of
the basic wage today-

Mr. SPEAKER : The hall. member is not
iii order in quoting something that was said
onl another matter this session.

Mr'. HUGHES: If we make a comparison
of the purchasing power of the basic wage
today and consider what we canl obtain for
it in actual foodstuffs and other require-
ments, it would be very doubtful if there has
been any improvement since the famous
Harvester judgment, wvhen Mr. Justice Hig-
ginls awarded £2 2s. a week for a family
in Melbourne. Without any extensive
exainationi of statistics, I think it can he
siaid without fear of contradiction or exag-
geration that the price of commodities hag
alwvays been in front of increases in the
basic wvage.

Mfr. Cross: That is true.
Mr. SPEAKER : Order!
Mr. HUGHES: There is Ihe blessinig oif

the leading economist on the other side! I
think we ought to know that, too. Ever
since I can remember, people onl lower in-
comies have been chasing the cost of living.
I doubt whether there is any point of time
in the past 30) years of which it call be said
that a wage increase preceded anl increase
in the cost of living. Every wage increase
that has been granted onl the score of living
costs has been made to compensate for an
increase that had already taken place in
living costs. Therefore, there has been no
improvement in the standard of living, or,
at t:est, it is so small as to be almost
neg-ligible.

Therefore, this problem of "improving the
standard of living must be approached
from another angle. It must be approached
from, the angle of ensuring that wheire n
increase is given that increase shall not
he absorbed in increased cost of living.
The Government had a golden op-portimity
to approach the problem arid solve it from.
that angle. When the present war broke
out, rents were pegged. Penit is a material
factor in the cost of living. Hfomes have
n~ever been available to the people at large,

notwithstanding all the p~olitical and eco-
nomic discussions we hare badl. It is al-
most impossible today for a working manl
to acquire a home. Take a young- man who
marries at, say, 25 years, if he manages to
save £30 or £100 he paIys it as at deposit
on a home or buys a. block of land. If
the ]iomec costs £800, lie has to pay £1,600
before he aetiually acquires it, and hie very
seldom lives long enough to qcquire it.
That is because the burden of interest is
so great as to make it practically impos-
sible for him to seurte his homei. The
GIovernment has done nothing at all to give
a working mnan a chance to own his
home. The Workers' Honmc, Board is no
diffeient from privalt moneylenders and
financial institutions. Until the Govern-
ment does approach this problem from that
mngle anid solves it, interest payments will
prev'ent workers from securing good living
conditions whi-h are available.

One more illustration to show how the
first mortgagee never loses: Ini years gone
by there was a stampede to sell the people
piano-players. These were landed in the
State at £80 or L~t) and sold for as much
as £230 or £300 onl terms. Cases occurred
where purchasers were unable to meet their
commitments, and because piano-players
were at drug on the market the mortgagees
did not attempt to re-possess them. They
struggled on anti tried to make the pur-
chasers pay the instalments. Today, hlow-
ever, there is a shortage of pianos and
inortgagees canl now, after 10 or 12 years,
re-possess the pianos and so get all their
mooxe , and interest. The position is now
being forced from that angle, thus showing
that the first mortgagee never loses.

I recently read a statement in one of
Douglas Reed's books, entitled "Nemesis,"
to the effect that the real straggle in Ger-
many, in fact, in Europe, is between mort-
gage"s and inortgagors, between the see-
tion of the p~eophe burdened with interest-
bearing debt and unable to rise in status
because of that burden, and the section
living in luxury-sometimes in idleness-
because they are the creditors and are
drawving the interest. He points out that
the problem will never be solved in Ger-
many until the imortgagor-mortgagee ques-
tion is settled. I submit that the problem
of the farmer in this State will never be
settled until this question of mortgagor-
moirtgagee is cleaned up, and it will not be
cleanied up unless the Government-be.
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cause nobody else can do it-solves it. I
endeavoured to tackle the housing question.
I "'as aware that a housing shortage was
occurring in the metropolitan area and
moved for the appointment of a Select.
Committee of this House to miake inquiries
and suggestions for solving that problem.
The Government, however, would not agree
to the appointment of a Select Committee.
The (;overnient s-aid it had a committee
appointed; I do not know whether it had
or had not; but I know nothing was done
iii the matter and that the housing problem
today is much worse. We know today that
in city electorates; working men and their
families are threatened with being turned
out in the street, and we know that if that
happens they cannot get accommodation
for themselves and their children, simply
because an acute shortage of houses has
developed and the Government did nothing
to cope with it. The shortage has occurred
notwithstanding drastic legislation fixing
rents in both the Federal and State spheres.

I submit that after years of gov-ernment
by Labour the standard of living of the
workers, is no higher than it was 40 years
ago. Many people inl thle community do not
even receive the basic wage: that is paid
only to workers who confic tinder indus~trial
awards and agreements. 'Many in the coin-
iiuity still have their wages fixed by a
common law agreement between themselves
and their employers. Consider tile great
mass of farm labourers: They hart' never
received even the basic wange, nior have they
been able to seure the protection afforded
by the Industrial Arbitration Act. I sub-
mit. that the flovernment should hav' tackled
that problem )lng ago. The time is long
since p~ast when we should have legislation
fixing a minimum wage. The fixation of
'rages by Arbitration Courts and wages
hoards in the beginning was an experiment
in social legislation, but it has gone throughb
its experimental stage. We have now
reached a stage when there should be at-
tached to the Industrial Arbitration Act a
schedule of wages and conditions that should
bie the minimum to lie applied to anl'ybody
in any employment, just as we have in our
Companies Act a schedule known as Table
A. That table consists of a model set Of
ngulations for the government of a com-
pany. When a company is formed, it can
frame its own articles of association, or
adopt Table A in whole or in part. If it

does not expressly exclude Table A, then
automatically the company is governed by
the lrovisions of that table. We should have
in the Industrial. Arbitration Act a schiedule
of regulation., governing the mnininnun re-
quirements and] relations between employer
and employee, so that whether ain employee
is under the arbitration Act or not ha
would get the minimum wages and con-
ditions. But after 20 years nothing has been
done in that direction.

If this State is to survive it must have
population. If wie do not poputlate West-
ern Australia, wre shall not be able to hold
it. I think the teeming, masses of Asia and
Europe wvill insist on the opening-up of this
country to those overcrowded countries un-
less we can showv that wve have done some-
thing to populate it. I do not know what
population this country could hold anid give
a hi gh standard of living to the residents,
Ibut I venture to say that it would not be
k'ssi than 7,000,000 to 10,000,000. With the
natural resources we have, and the scien-
tific information available, I believe that that
number could live ina this country with a
very high standard of living. We have all
the basic requirements to give a high stan-
dard of living. During the last ten years
the population question has been such as to
cause g-rave concern. and alarm to those
1.eople who believe that we ouight to hold
this country. I wonder when this war is
over what wve are going to say to the
400,000,000 Chinese who are strug-gling to-
day iii their own country. If they say to
US, "iWe fought for you and helped you, and
now want to conic into your country," arc
we going to say, "We want this country for
ot iel ves" ? That is quite a logical argu-
ment-China for the Chinese and AustraliaL
for the Australians, but they can point out
"You do not want it for yourselves." The
Asiaties have pinlted out many times that
we are holding a. vast unpopulated country.
lint we need not go to Asia. Take the
European countries, where the population
has been increasing and the pressure of sub-
sistence has increased until the population is,
bursting out and seeking new territories.

There are some interesting statistics in thle
"Year Book." I have taken the quotations
of 19 10, because since 19)41 the statistics
have been disturbed by the abnormal con-
ditions of trar. Western Australia is losing
poupulation, and has been for ten years.
Our populationi is derived from natural in-
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crease-that is the increase of births over
deaths-and what is called net migration-
thie increase of immigration over emigra-
tion. In the decade 1930-39, the average
natural increase in the population of West-
ern Australia was app)roximately 4,500, and
that represents 1 per cent. of the popula-
tion. A country barely maintains its popu-
lation onl that basis. In the 15 years from
1901 to 1915, the increase per thousand in
the population of Western Australia by
natural increase was 18, but at the present
dlay it is only ten, so that there has been a
fall in the natural increase from 1916 to
the ipresen~t time of nearly 50 per cent. It
is interesting to compare the rate of natural
increase of Western Australia with some of
the Asiatic and European countries in that
period. In the period 1901-15, as I have
said, the natural increase in Western Aus-
tralia was 15.5 per thousand. In the period
1909-13, which is within the same period,
the increase in the ]Russian birthrate was
1.5.8 per thousand, and that of Japan 13.1
per thousand. So that from the beginning
of this century to 1915, Western Australia
had an increase of 18.5 as against 15.8 for
Russia and 13.1 for Japan. We were at
that time increasing faster than were those
countries. In 1937, the Japanese rate was
11.6-only a slight variation from its former
rate-hut Western Australia had come down
to ten, so that we had dropped by 1937 from
1S per thousand to ten, as against the
Japanese, who had increased from 13.1 to
13.6.

I will now quote from the Commonwealth
Y'ear Book" for 1940, At page 531, is a

table beaded-"Natural Increase of Popula-
tion of Various Countries." Curiously
enough, in the period 1926-30, the Russian
birthrate had risen from 15.8 to 17.4. They
are the last statistics available from Russia,
and at that time our birthrate had declined
from 18 to 10. The last figures for Japan,
in 1938, showed that that country was still
maintaining a birthrate of 13A. We are
not holding our own in natural increase by
birthrate. Of course, the Government might
say, "Surely you are not going- to put that
responsibility on the Government." But I
think the Government is responsible, in this
way, that the people of this State have
ceased to have large families because of the
difficulty in maintaining- them in a decent
standard of living. I have heard people say
that they were not justified in having large

families; that they could see no social
security or decent standard of living for
children, and so were not taking the respon-
sibility of having families and leaving them
to poverty anld degradation. Of course, the
only body which could put an end to that
state of affairs is the Government of the
dlay. Those in Opposition cannot do it. The
natural consequences of the conditions under
whichl the people have had to live have been
such as to depress the birthrate to the extent
that we are left open to attacks from out-
side, and in a v-cry poor state of develop-
ment,

On the 30th June, 1940, we bad a popu-
lation of almost 500,000 in Western Aus-
tralia; a country which, in the last 30 years,
could I think have accommodated not that
number but at least 5,000,000, to give a
conservative estimate. When we come to the
problem of losses of population by emigra-
tion, the posit ion is alarming. I will now
quote from the same Commonwealth "Year
Book," at page 533w and take the decade
1930-39. In seven yers. out of ten, there
has been a loss of population in Western
Australia by net migration. In 1930 we had
a loss of 453 people; in 1931 a loss of
2,792; in 1932, a loss of 1,616; in 1933, a
loss of 140; in 19P34, a loss of 1,379. i
1935 we had an increase of 1,134, and in
1936 again a loss of 437. Ia 1937, we had
ain increase of 1,010, and an incrpase in
19.38 of 443, but we hied a loss of 1,245 in
1939. During the same decade, New South
Wales had Uii increase in population iil
seven years oLut of ten. Whereas we had an
increase in only three years, they had losses.
inl only three years.

In the year 1.989, whereas we lost 1,245
people by net migration, New South Wales
garnered 13,405 people, and it did not garner
that number all at time expense of the smaller
States. In 1939, New Smith Wales had an
incease of 13,465, Victor-ia an increase of
1,194, and] Queensland an increase of 959, but
the three smaller States suffered losses to the
following extent: South Australia, 1,943
Western Australia, 1,245 anad Tasmaniav
2,409- The three larger States gained about
18,000 increase inl population against a loss
cfE 6,000 from the smaller States, showing
1hat there mu-st have come from over-
.ea an increase of population in Aus-
tralia of 12,000 people, of which the
large majority went to New South Wales
and a smaller proportion to Victoria.
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We are sadly losing population but, worse
than that, we are not increasing our popu-
lation. I say that is the responsibility of
the Glovernment. It is the duty of the Gov-
,em ment to see that we get population for
this country. I have not seen any plans
enunciated by the Government in the last
18 years, during which various members
of the (Jovernment have been in a position
to tackle the problem, for getting addi-
tional people into Western Australia. Those
people are badly needed for two purposes,
firstly to enable us to build up a solid defen-
sive organisation against external enemies,
and secondly to enable us to get a popula-
tion quota equal to that of the Eastern
States. If we could get 7,000,00,0 people
into Western Australia, we would then have
7.000,000 voters for the Comunonwealth
eliections and, under the present Constitu-
tion, we would have half the total strength
of the House of Representatives. Then, in-
stead of always whining that the Eastern
States would not do this and that for us,
we could stand on our own feet and so direct
by our voting strength the policy of any
Comuonwealth Gov'ernmnent. The Eastern
-States think we are always whining; they
believe that we will not do anything for
ourselves. When we want anything done,
we say to the Eastern States, "'Why do
-not you do it?'"

Surely the Clovernment has failed lament-
ably to carry out the first functions of
-government when it allows such a inajoi
problem as that of populating the State,
which is vitaI and necessary, not to he
ma.de even a question of political import-
ance. I have not heard of any plan for
the development of this. State on population
lines. Apparently the Government is quite
happy to continue Year after year allow-
ing the State's population to dwindle away.
So we wvill always be a little village, corn-
plaining that the Eastern States, will not
do this and that for us, and we will always
hie going cap-in-hand begging to the Eastern
States, instead of developing a robust corn-
inunity in this State. Instead of getting a
lead from the Goverinnent to develop this
-eomniunity, we lack the energy, initiative
and self-reliance to organise the State and
-stand on our own feet. It is of no use to
-cry about the past. The past has gone and
cannot be recalled. But what of the
future?

We are in the midst of a war which we
know will be followed by post-war pro-

bleins. We know that the qp~estion of
developing and populating this State is
going to be a major problem after the war.
Has the Government done anything to that
end? Has the Government one suggestion
for tackling the probleml It has been
raised in t his House from, time to time, but
I have not heard one suggestion from the
Government or of any lead given by the
Government to any section of the community
to the end that the Government has a plan
for populating and developing the State after
the war. So far as I can judge, the Govern-
muent is simply allowing things to drift on
and on so that, if the war suddenly ended
tomorrow, there would he chaos in Western
Australia. There is no plan for the re-
habilitation of the men who went away to
fighdt, At the end of this war there will
be mnany people in Europe who will have
lived through two major wars, and seen
their homes devastated and their country-
side ruined Surely there will be hundreds
of thouisands of people who will be anxious
tn tret away from central and southern
Europe to a country like Western Australia
where. they can build up homes in peace!
Surely now is the time to he ready with a
pl1am ,o that, wheni the war ends, we can
say to those people, ''Here is at country
where you mey,% come and get a good living,
where numbers of your compatriots, have
ailready settled, have made a good living-
and "'ecomne good citizens.'' It is the re-
sponsibility of the Government to have
some plan, hut it has 21o plan. At least, if
it has a plan, nobody has heard of it.

I say the Country Party is no longer jus-
tified in continuing to support the Govern-
muent v,; it has done and in refusing to
sulpoort anyone who monves a Vote of no-
,.onfldenee in the Government for failure to
carry out the essence of government. He-
sponsihility rests upon the Coun try Party.
It las a responsibility to endeavour to
force the position. The- very basis of de-
mocracy is a healthy, independent Opposi-
tion. Democracy cannot function success-
fulfly if the Opposition merely inflicts dorsal
lacerations on the Government. When we
havp a healthy, vigorous Opposition, we
will get good government. This pact,
or whatever it is. that says, "You must
tint criticise the G4overnment; if you dare
do so you will be committing an outrage,"
is wvrong. The function of the Opposition
v- to criticise the Glovernment and not
swallow everything the Government does,
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not how down and say, "Yes, that is rilght."
The Opposition must bear its share of the
respon~siIbility for the things that have hap-
jitined tit WVestern Australia and[ Sre the
.subject of grievous public concern. The
Opposition must take its share of responsxi-
bility for at state of affairs that would not
have existed had it tackled the propositioni.
Had the position been reversed, I venture
to say tile Opposition would have beeli
virile and very active. I do niot think we
cait afford to allow this to continue any
longer. Tt is the duty of every member of
the Opposition to point out the things that
are being left undone and indicate the neces,-
sities for the future. The future is muore
important than the past. We can only pro-
fit in the future by drawing attention to past
experiences. Even it I amn the only member
who thinks the Government is not everything
a Government should be, I have a right and
duty to say so. So I say we ought to have
today a definite plan for the development
and population of this State.

W0e ought to have a plan to ensure that
the people are given a high standard of
living. When I speak of a high standard of
living, f mean a standard comme-nsurate
with the potentialities and resources of the
State. I say the Government has failed
to do that. This is the first ground upon
which I base my complaint of the Govern-
ment's lack of activity. The second ground
deals with the basie wage And has been
traversed in this Chamber onl various occa-
sions, but there is one point that has not
been stressed in any of the debates. One
of the disabilities of merely raising the basic
wage in a vicious, endless chase after the
cost of living is that, as the basic wage in-
creases, so the value of the margin that h
tradesman receives decreases. For instance,
if a tramway man is receiving 6is. a week
margin above the basic wage and the basic
wage is raised from 85~s. to 95s. a week, the
purchasing power of the fis. margin declines
by 11 per cent. Thus, instead of receiving
72d. purchasing power, he gets only 65id.

This endless chase tak~es the beniefit from the
skilled worker and other workers who receive
a margin over the basic wage and destroys
the margin for them. Therefore it is to
their interest to give up this endless chacse
and to work from the other angle saying,
"We are going to organise the affairs of the(
State so that. the margin will purchase more;
instead of 72d. pnrehasing- 65d. worth of

momnio11dities, it will purchase 80d. worth of
conimodities." Then the margin will be of
greater value and we shall be raising the
standaid of living of the tradesmren. and of
other people fortunate enough to get somle-
Lhing over and above the basic wage. I base
Lhe second paragraph of my complaint ont
those grounds. I say this is the responsibility
of the (Jovcrnment. Nobody else can attend
to that matter. No member of the Opposition
can do anything at all other than by way of
suggestion to remedy the position. It is in
the hands Of the Government, and the Gov-
ernment has failed to attend to it. There-
fore we are justified in saying that the Gov-
ernment has failed to carry out the funetions
for which it primarily exists.

In the third paragraph I claim that the
Government has failed to maintain the in-
tegrity and impartiality of the admiinislra-
tion of law and public affairs. I do niot
propose to dwell onl that. I shall not weary
tlit' House with a repetition of argumients
produced on other occasions, because I am
happy to believe that even my humible
efforts arc hearing fruit. On Mllonday night
at a public mneeting I pointed out that in
your electorate, Air. Speaker, the judicial
glands oif certain justices function only on
\tonday, because one of them felt the urge
to attend the bench and discharge his official
duties on that day only. On Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday the magistrate sat
alone. I am happy to say that one of those
justices was in the Fremantle court this
mrorning. For the first time, I think, his
judicial glands worked on Wednesday. So
once again I have suffered defeat. The jus-
tice in question, who is notorious for impos-
ing lig-ht penalties, has proved inc wrong,
beca use he was functioning judicially today.
Unfortunately I was not able to get my
client's ease disposed of in the light penlty
period. Even that is some return for my
efforts in that direction.

I have used the words "Failed to main-
tamn the integrity and impartiality of the ad-
ministration of law and public aiffairs." One
of the worst things I think the present Oov-
ernnent has ever dlone is to establish the
precedent that in the Public Service prefer-
ence is given to political views rather than
to qualifications and ability. In numbers
of important appointments to tbe Publie
Service the positions have gone to men who
have been well -con nected politically, over
the heads of those who have had higher
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'Iualihleations for the job. Let ine take one
particular branch concerning which I ala
-able to speak from my own personal oh-
seretions-I refer to the Crown Law
branch. There were a munlier of boys in
the Faculty of Law when I. was doing my
law course. Some of them Inade the grade
and took their degree, thus becoming L.LB.s,
while others failed to mnake the grade and
(lid not get their degrees. Those who got
their degree acquired experience in practice
and demonstrated that they were young fel-
lows of outstanding ability. I think I can
say with safety that one or two were bril-
bEnt at their particular ealling.

When positions have been made available
in the Crown Law Department and same of
these' L.L.B. applicants hare applied for
thenm, they have never succeeed. They have
zilways been beaten for the job by those who
have not had a University degree, and in
s-onic eases by those who were, at the 17ni-
vei-it v at the seine time as the other appli-
cants: hut failed to miake the grade. Of what
us~e is it to apend public nioney to enable
persons to get a University degree when such
a state of affairs exists? I do not know how
much tile University costs the State, but I
think' the Government gives it £ThOO a
y-ear, so that students may be trained at
the institution. I am not g"oing to say they
aire any better U-niversity students than art'
found in other IParts of Australia. I do no,.
think that is so. Neither do I hold that the
Westera Australian University is -any bet-
ter than that at Oxford or Cambridge, butf
I do not think it is behind either of those
institutions. I do not subscribe to the idea
thiat the Oxford and Cambridge degrees are
Mn indication of a higher standlard of educa-
lion, than is afforded by' a Western Austra-
lian University degree. The Western Aus-
tralian courses are ho~sed on the Eastern

SUtes, University courses which, inl turn,
were based onl the Oxford and Cambridge
standard. The text books at the Western
Australian University are in ninny eases the
text hooks drawn fromn the Oxford and Cain-
bridge U'niversitie.

'Whilst I do not say that our University
is: cit a higher standard, 1 (10 not think it is
of an inferior standard to that associated
with the older universities. The State has
slent a lot of money in enabling its citizens
to obtain University degrees, which they
Could not have obtained without a systemt of
frce educationl. I suppolse hialf thle studenlts

ait our tniversitv woLuld be wiped out if wve
had a system of fees such as is in vogue
at universities in the Eastern States. Un-
fortunately, it seems that this is the one
country where the local U-niversity degree is
iat recognised. It appears that if there is
a position vacant in the Crown Law Depart-
ment or even a judicial position vacant, a
degree is not worth anything. A man who
went to the University but failed to get his
degree is in a better position to fill the
vacancy than is the muan who suceeded in
getting a degree. That is not fair. If these
young fellows work, ais they do wvork, and
become fully qualified, surely it is wrong
that wmhen positions for which they are spe-
cially qualified and for which they are s9pe-
cially adapted, they should be overlooked,
and set aside as if they had no qualifications
and the positions givenl to other applicants
becakuse of their political connections.

It may be said that the successful appli-
cant, although not in possession of educa-
tioinal qualifications of the saine' stavdaid as
others, had experiencve and natural ability:
which offset the lack of educational (Illl-
flealions; but that is not so in many in-
stances. The non-degree man did not have
the experience nor the ability of the mian
who had a degrvee. So a position has grownl
illt whivh I think is very deplorable in that
the 0overnmient hais marie thle Public Service
a Government service. Itis not a Public
Service any longer. It is a1 Govern-
inent service and that iN had. One
of thle traditions that hasi won a p-
i'roval throughout the world for the British
Civil Service is that it is a public service,
Th le public servant performs his duties
irresp~ective of the political colour of the
reignming Government. I have read eulogistic
references to the German Civil Service be-
fore the war of 1914-18. Writers on thes!
topics have drawn attention to the German
civil. service. One thing made clear was
that it was a public service in those days
irrespective of Government, anad the public
servant did his job as a public servant.
When I joined the Commonwealth Public
Service as a lad the same traditions pre-
vailed. The posit ion was that it did not
matter what Governent was in power, wve
were public servants.

We served the public courteously and] to
the best of our ability. It was never thought
that we were doing our job because of the
political colour of the Government. I admit
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we were regulation-bound and that we acted
according to the regulations. When a
vacancy occurred Ave put in our applications,
feeling that all we had to do was to show
that we had the qualifications f or the job
and had done good service to back up our
applications. That is not so in Western Aus-
tralia today, and has not been so for many
years. It does not matter what the qualifi-
cations are or what the degrees are. if
someone has applied who is well-connected
politically' , others are not in the race. We
see from the reports of the Public Service
Commissioner that references back to him
have been made two or three times so that
he may put forward a fresh recommenda-
tion and the right man politically be selected.
That has had a bad effect upon the Public
Service. It is a bad thing to put into the
minds of young public servants that they are
serving the Government and not the public,
and their conduct is to be oriented for that
p)urpo se.

Let me take the last appointments to the
Licensing Court. Can anyone say that
ivualifivati us wvere, considered? Did anyone
get the chance to apply for those positions?
When a position becomes vacant in the
Public Service I submit that it should be
thrown open1 to the public at large for two
reasons. The first reason is that there may
be outside the State, if not within it, some
person of outstanding ability capable of
filling the position better than could anyone
within the State. If the State is going to
pay a large salary for a certain position,
as an ordinary business proposition it is
entitled to get the best man available.
Secondly, if a highly paid position in the
Public Service is vacant, every citizen in
Western Australia has a right to apply for
it and have his case stated. If we want to
establish efficiency in the Public Service,
when there is a vacancy we ought to let
the world know that a certain position IS
carrying a large salary and invite persons to
apply for it. That used to be the practice
in the Public Service. If the position were
vacant, applications would be invited and
every citizen would have the right to apply
and state his case.

The State thus had a wide choice in the
selection of people to fill responsible offices.
That principle no longer applies in Western
Australia. Let me instance the recent
appointments to the Licensing Court. I
think I can say without hesitation that they

(s']

-were made without any regard for the train-
ing, experience or qualifications of the ap-
pointees, that men were chosen who had no
judicial experience, and no training whatso-
ever to fill the positions to wvhich they were
appointed. Hundreds of men in the State
who had the qualifications and training did
not even know the positions were vacant.
They were not given an opportunity to put
in an application and state their cases. The
Licensing Court is essentially a political
judiciary because an appointee is not elig-
ible unless he holds certain political views.
That is the only possible inference to be
drawn from the recent appointments to the
Licensing Court. What a howling mess has
been made of the administration of the licen-
sing laws!1 We hear everywhere about appli-
cants before the court complaining bitterly
of the treatment meted out to them. Legal
practitioners do not want to appear in that
court because of the treatment they receive.

Some people are getting hotel licenses. I
am not going to wash over the hotel busi-
ness again, but I would like to know the
ground for the license being given to
the Civic Hotel in Beaufort-street, and
who are the real owners. There should
be no difficulty in proving that Riley,
the applicant was not the real owner,
and that he was not the real appli-
cant, but that in the background there
were the real owners. I want to knowv why
another hotel was required] in Beaufort-
street. Unfortunately, another 'very bad
principle has been established and main-
tained-that the decision of a body like the
Licensing Court is free from any appeal.
It does not matter whether the court makes
a mistake, or how glaring the mistake is,
there is no appeal from its decision.

What keeps the judiciary clean and on
an even keel,' is that, when a judicial de-
eision is given, it is subject to review by a
higher tribunal. It is, therefore, known that
in the event of a lower court giving a wrong
decision or an incorrect one there will pro-
bably be a reference to a higher court. The
thr-ee things that have kept our judiciary on
the right path and at a high standard are
that our judges are free from any political
influence because they have security of
tenure; they have a fixed lucrative salary to
put them above any physical or economic
requirement; and their decisions are always
subject to review by a higher court, except
in the case of the final court, the Privy
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Council. There is never any complaint
about the decision of a judiciary tinder those
conditions. If a. magistrate gives a decision
with which one of the parties does not agree,
lie can soon have it contested in a higher
court. So there would be no point in a
magistrate's giving a decision contrary to
What he thought. I do not say that magis-
trates do not give decisions that are wrong.
In the intricate questions with which they
have to deal they make mistakes which the
higher courts correct. Sometimes the inagis-
trate is right and the higher court is wrong!
The point is that the decision is subject to
correction- Not so with the Licensing Court,
which is a law unto itself. There is no ap-
peal from its decisions and consequently no
matter what it does, no matter how far away
from the evidence is the decision it gives, no
matter how outrageous an interpretation is
placed on the evidence by the court, and no
matter hown offensive or restrictive are its
actions in determining a case, there is no
appeal. The court simply says, "We are
gving a license to Brown because lie is

Brown." And that is the end of it. That
hias a had effect. It destroys confidence in
a tribunal of that kind. One of the worst
practices the present Government has de-
veloped and maintained is the destruction of
the Public Service as, a public service and
the conversion of it into a Government ser-
vice, rendering it almost impossible for a
man or woman to obtain an appointment un-
less he or she has a certain political view-
point. That is why I have included in my
motion the statement that the integrity and
impartiality of public affairs have not been
maintained.

The fourth paragraph in my motion is
to the effect that so far as the State Gov-
ernment is concerned there has been no
leadership in respect of the war effort. I
should have thought the State Government
wvould say, "We are going to back the war
effort 100 per cent." When the call wvent
out for economy I should have thought the
Government would immediately have set
about discovering where economies could be
effected in administration, lahour and ex-
penditure in furtherance of the ivar effort.
But I do not think any of us has seen any
evidence of the Government's anxiety to lead
the people in the march of economy and in
a war effort. I should have thought the Gov-
emrinient would lay it down as a
hard-and-fast rule that no exemption

would be sought for any man eligible for
military service under Section 60 of the
Defence Act. It does not matter how im-
portant a man in the employ of a private
employer may be, as soon as he turns iS
he has to go into the Army. It does not
matter what his position is. Hf he is a young
fellow who has worked hard and has studied,
and is qualifying himself for a position by
working during the day) and studying at
night, at the age of 18 lie has to join the
Forces. There is no suggestion of his being
granted exemption.

I should have liked to secure definite
figures on this matter to submit to the House.
I tried to ascertain from Mr. Stitfold, the
Director of Manpower, the names of the
people in the State Public Service who have
been exempted from service in the Military
Forces, in order to enable them to continue
in the Public Service, but unfortunately Mr.
Stitfold would not give them to mue. I think
he was entirely wrong in not giving me the
information, and had I applied to Mr.
Curtin, the Prime 'Minister, he would have
made the facts available because this is a
matter of major public importance. I take
it that we as members of Parliament have
p~ublic duties to perform in a national way
quite apart from the ordinary local matters
that concern our constituencies. I object
strongly to boys and men in my electorate
being called on to leave their homes and join
the Military Forces where they work for
as. and 24 hours a day after having pre-
viously received £7 a week, and perhaps
may have to give up their lives because of
the national crisis and in compliance with
the Defence Act, when at the same timie we
fan see other men in similar positions who
are exempt for no other reason than that
they are well-connected politically. It is all
rubbish to say that there are men in the
Public Service who cannot be released from
their jobs to perform their obligations the
same as everybody else, One section of the
community has to perform its military duties
and nobody is going to suggest that it should
not have to do so.

I consid 'er there should be more compul-
sion about the war effort. Nobody should be
allowed to please himself as to what he will
contribute to the war effort. When a boy
of 18, who is working his way up and is
struagling to build a future for himself, is
told he must go into camp and train himself
to he a soldier-and possibly lose his life-
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without being able to say whether he will
or will not, it is ridiculous that those of us
who happen to be a few years older and, I
hope, a little wiser, can say what we shall
do. We can please ourselves what we offer.
There are many people over the military age
who could render efficient service in different
branches of the Fighting Forces. We should
not be allowed to say that we will select what
we wiUl do. We should be told, "You are
suitable for certain duties. Go and do
them." 'Moreover, they should be done at 5s.
a day. It is reprehensible that because a man
is over 30 he has to be made a colonel or
a major so that hie may obtain a certain rate
of pay. I know young fellows who were
earning Vi a week in their professions and
trades, and they Vere told that they must
join up at 5s. a day just as privates. Yet
other men who are older have to be wade
majors or colonels because they must be
paid at a higher rate.

The State Government has no control over
that, but it has control over those who
are eligible for military service and who
are being manpowered for the Public
Service. I :submit that if the Govern-
ment is going to give a lead to people in
that direction, it should say that it is not
going to ask for one man in the Public Ser-
vice to he manpowered, no matter what posi-
tion he holds or what inconvenience might be
placed on a 'Minister of the Crown. 'Min-
isters should carry their departments without
asking for men to be kept out of the Army.
The Government should say that its Pin-
ployces are going to be placed on the same
basis as anybody else. I wanted to obtain
from Mr. Stitfold a list of the men in the
Public Service who were exempt from mili-
tary duty, bitt all I could get from him was
that there was not a large number, anyhow.
There should not be any! In the absence
of a detailed list we can only come to the
conclusion that certain men Are beingr ex-
emipt, particularly when we visit Govern-
menit departments and see men of military
age who are still carrying on while private
employers are denuded of all their employees.
So long as it has one man exempt from the
provisions of Section 60 of the Defence Act,
the State lorerninent is not givinl the
people a lead.

So far as can be ascertained, the Gov-
ernment has made no attempt to effect
economies in the Public Service in order to
further the war effort and conserve our

funds. One economy that could be effected
comes readily to mind. Why do we want
a Licensing Court during the war? Surely
we are not going to give anybody an ad di-
tional hotel license during the war period!
Surely the Government could have imnme-
diately introduced a Bill to do away with
the Licensing Court! It could have abol-
ished the court for the time being, and cer-
tain periodical functions could have de-
volved on the Magistracy throughout the
State. In that way the Government would
have shown the people that it was anxious
to effect economies and give a backing to
the Commonwealth Government. There
has, however, been no such suggestion. If
the court had been abolished, and it was
considered advisable to re-establish it in
the post-war period under the same or
improved conditions, that could very easily
be done.

Mcany boards are functioning, restrictive
of the free disposal of commodities. There
is no need for the Onion Board; we are
short of onions. There is no need to ap-
prove of anybody dealing in onions and the
hoard should be abolished. There is diff-
eulty in securing deliveries of milk, and we
could wipe out the Milk Board altogether.
There could have been a comprehensive
purge, though not in the sense of a European
purge. The time is ripe for a purge of
useless Government functionaries and ex-
cess civil servants. That would have a
double-barrelled advantage. it would show
to the people that the Government was pre-
pared to give a lead in economy, that it -was
in earnest in its desire to support the Comn-
mountalth Government and do everything
it could to concentrate upon the war effort.
The second great advantage it would have
would be that in the post-war period after
the war planning could be started anew.
We would not be hampered with vested in-
terests created by these boards nor by the
interests of those holding privileged posi-
tions in con nection with them. All those
vested interests would be wiped out, and
we would have an opportunity to build a
new society on ground already cleared of
the dc'iris of the old order.

If we were to commence building Anew
tomorrow, we would be confronted with all
the existing vested interests anid those as-
sociated with them, who are of no import-
ance and perform no Useful function what-
ever. Despite all this, the Government has

809
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not lifted a finger to give the people a lead allow the department to co-operate! The
in that direction. I do not know if it is
that thle State Government wilt not help
the Commonwealth Government, or that the
Commonwealth Government will not allow
the State Government to do so. I have
noticed ever since the comm eement of
the war that a large number of Common-
wvealth departments have been established
in Western Australia where already existed
similar departments which were quite cap-
able of carrying out the necessary work. I
shell give a few illustrations to lend point
to that remark. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment established some time back a do-
pnrtment to deal with manpower problems
and the organisation of labour. We already
had in this State a Department of Labour
conitrolledi by a Minister for Labour. It
seemed to me that the natural institution
to handle such problems was the Depart-
ment of Labour that already existed here.

Why is it that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment persisted in setting up a rival or-
rganisation, duplicating a department that
already existed? Why could not the State
department have handled all problems con-
nected with manpower and the organisa-
tion of labour throughout the State-in co-
operation with the Commonwealth? At the
corner of King-street and Wellington-
.street there is the office of the Department
of Labour, yet the Commonwealth Gov-
e rnmient went 20 yards or so further down
the road and set up its rival organisation.
'Whly is it? I% it that the State would not
co-operate with the Commonwealth, or that
tile Commonwealth would not allow the
State to co-operate? For many years we
have had in Western Australia the Depart-
ment of Public Works with its trained
officers end( all the machiner~y necessary
tor carrying out important public works.
Recently there was established in M1urray-
street another new department called, I
think, the Works Council, which apparently
.so fnr as I can gather, has been set up to do
work that would normally be the function
of the State Public Works Department.
Why eould not that (department, in co-
operation with the Commonwealth, have
handled all matters relating to that section
of war activity? Why does the Common-
wealth inslist onl duplicating a function
,already undertaken by a State department?
Is it that the Public Works Department
would not co-operate with the Common-
wealth, or that the Commonwealth would not

same position applies in the legal sphere.

The State Crown Law Department has
been in existence for many years. Asso-
ciated with it are officials quite capable
of handling all the law business of the Com-
monwealth. Despite that fact, the Common-
wealth has set up another department with
a trained staff that carries out work which
could have been undertaken by the officials
of the Crown Law Department. Why is
that?7 Again I ask: Was it because the
State would not co-operate, or was it that
the Commonwealth would not co-operate with
the State? The same position arises in con-
nection with transport matters. Although we
have the necessary legislation and our rail-
ways, we find set up in der midst a separate
entity in the form of the Liquid Fuel Con-
trol Board. I would have expected some
vigorous protest from the State Government
against the attitude of the Commonwealth in
duplicating services and wasting manpower
and material, seeing that the State has ser-
vices that could he placed at the disposal
of the Commonwealth. I have not heard of
any such protest. The general public notices
these things. One phase to which attention
is frequently drawn by businessmen and tax-
payers in the city is indicated in the queries:
Why is it necessary to duplicate public
services? Why cannot there he some co-
operation between the State and Common-
wealth Governments? Why must we have
a commissioner for this and a commissioner
for that, when we already have Ministers
with trained official staffs able to carry out
the work involved?

Unfortunately, people are inclined to
attribute the blame mainly to the State
Government, and say they do not want
the State Government to function any
more. They point out that the Common-
wealth Government can fulfil the require-
nients and therefore there is no necessity for
the State Government or the State Perlia-
mneat. In all these circumstances, I submit
that the State Government has not given
the people the leadership that is necessary
to achieve a vigorous war effort. It has not
pointed out to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment where excessive wastage has been
going on, and how it could be avoided. The
people have looked in vain for a lead from
the State Government in connection with
the wvar effort. There is one branch of de-
fence work where the Government has had a
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completely free hand, and wvhat a sorry spec-
tacle we have seen!I The State Government
was entrusted with the organisation of civil
defence against air raids. If ever there has
been an instance of unwarranted waste and
endless and useless duplication, it is in con-
nection with the civil defence organisation.

Notwithstanding all the statements that
appear iu the Press indicating how successful
air-raid precaution practices have been, I
assert that if an air-raid should take place,
the city would he converted into a shambles.
Everything that is done in connection with
air-raids, is written down, three or four times.
The waste of paper alone would, 1 am sure,
if conserved, provide the wings for many
aeroplanes. There is the perennial argument
between local authorities and the Govern-
ment. I do not propose to traverse the dis-
pute between the Perth City Council and
the Government as to the responsibility for
the provision of efficient air-raid precau-
tion services; but surely the Government is
responsible for providing the people with
adeqUate protection against air-raids! The
Government has spent most of its time try-
ing to pass the responsibility on to the City
Council. People who have given their ser-
vices voluntarily and have trained themselves
in connection with air-raid precaution work
have met with nothing but discouragement,
and cold water has been thrown on their
efforts. They are short of equipment, yet
they arc asked to train themselves in the
task of handling casualties in the event of
at raid. That is not possible without ade-
qumate equipment.

We have the deplorable spectacle at pre-
sent of people going from door to door
cadging money from citizens in order to
procure funds for the purchase of equip-
ment, whereas that responsibility should
attach to the Government itself. Right
throughout, notwithstanding that people are
prepared to devote their time to training in
order to make themselves efficient, they are
expected either to provide themselves with
bandages and other equipment that is essen-
tial for the work,' or to cadge money with
which to provide those necessities to enable
the work to proceed. I submit that this
shows a complete indifference on the part
of the Government to our war effort
in the one phase of which it has had
sole control. I do not desire to refer in
detail to the black-out fiasco or to what
has taken place in connection wvith the light-

ing- regulations. I am convinced that if an
actual air-rai1 occurred, the city would be
nothing but a shambles. The air-raid posi-
tion is this: In each suburb and each large
ward of a municipality there is the air-raid
organisation. Take the position in East
Perth! There is the head warden with his
first-aid parties and such equipment as he
can get, together with people trained to the
degree of efficiency that is possible. In
each of the nline sectors there is a senior
warden wvho has been supplied with a tele-
phone. There is wvhat is described as central
control.

If an air-raid occurred tomorrow and there
were a number of casualties ia East Perth-
say it occurred in sector No. i-the senior
warden there would telephone to the central
control, where those receiving the message
would write out the details in triplicate.
They would thus have a record of what had
taken place in sector No. 1, according to the
details telephoned to them. Then one of the
officers would telephone back to the head-
quarters in East Perth, and someone wrho
took the telephone message would again re-
cord the details in triplicate. Then people in
East Perth would notify some of their em-
ployees to go down and get on with the job.
Why is it that if an air-raid should take
place tomorrow and casualties occurred in
.sector No. 1 in East Perth, somebody as-
sociated with the work in sector No. 1 should
not be allowed to telephone to the senior war-
dlen where the first-aid pat-ties are estab-
lished, so that they could immediately pro-
ceed to do what was required? Why is it
necessary to have to telephone messages and
record them in triplicate twice? If there
was an air-raid involving a large number of
casualties, from all over the place where
casualties occurred telephone messages -would
be coming to central control and recorded
in triplicate and then telephoned back to
headquarters in the sector concerned. Un-
less the patients were good enough to go on
living- until all this red tape was observed,
the aid pnrties would arrive too late.

Considcr the fire brigades system as
analogous to the first-aid organisation of the
A.R.P.! The fire brigades have been func-
tioning all over the world for many years.
There is a central station in the metropoli-
tan area and each of the suburbs has a
station. If a fire occurs at Victoria Park, the
Victoria Park station attends to the job. If
a second fire breaks out while the first is
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being dealt with, or if the first fire cannot
be coped with by the equipment of the local
station, the central station is informed that
focal resources are being exhausted and re-
(quested to sendl aid. That seems to be so
eminently sensible that one marvels at any-
body suggesting ainy other system. The
civil defence Organisation, however, works onl
precisely the reverse process. It a casualty
happened in Victoria l'ark, instead of the
local branch being notified and allowed to
deal with it so tlng as its resources were tite-
q1uatc to the task, it is niot permitted to do
,0. The central control has to be informed.
thre message has to lie recorded] in triplicate
and central thenr has to telephone hack to
Victoria Park. One system or the other is
wrong. Either the fire brigades, with their
hundreds of year., of experience, are wrong,
or the A.ltP organisation is wrong. How
stupid it would he if every time a fire oc-
curred in a suburb, before a fil-emali could
.attend to it, he had to telephone to the cen-
tral station and the central station had to
telephone back to the suburb.

If we try to point out to the people i
charge of t he AE.P. Organisation that this
suit of thing is causing endless duplication,
they will not listen. There is only one
reason I canl see for niot adopting the
simple efficient system of the fire brigades
and saying, "If anr air raid comes to East
Perth, rise all y our equipment and forces to
deal with the casualties, but as sooni as you
find that your resources are exhausted or
the raid is too big for you to handle, tele
phone to central and ask for reinforcements
to he sent, say, from Tit. Hawvthorn." That
would be a sensible thing to dto. But tn. the
suburb is not allowed to do that. Theoretic-
ally* , if a casualty happened in the East
Perth A.R.P. centre, nobody' could lift it
finger to help until the information w-ar
telephoned to central and recorded in tripli-
cate and a reply received. I cannot under-
srand why this should be necessary. The
only reason I can suggest for it is that somte-
body who feels very important says, "I am
the centre of the A.R.P. and everything
must pass through tie" In the Civil Ser-
vice at times we firnd men who want to draw
everything to themselves, to be the source
of everything. They get the idea that no-
thing- will function without them. What
would happen under the existing A.RP.
arrangements if, in the course of an air
raid, the central control station that receives

all these messages was wiped out? Suppose
a bomb wiped out this High Panjandrunm at
central control; the whole service wvould be
disorganised! The people at East Perth,
West Perth and Aft. Hawthorn could not
function because they could not get their
messages through to central control.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

Mr. HUGHES: Another enormous waste
is occurring in connection with AR.P. or-

ansto.In some suburbs there is any
number Of motorcars. People in it position
to provide motorcars have offered their
vehicles and their services. it the poorer
suburrbs like Fast Perth and Victoria Park,
where there are few if any rich people, the
number of motorcar owners is very small
comnlared with the numnber- in suburbs like
Mtl. Lawley and West Perth,. The result is
that Victoria Park and East Perth are short
of motor transport while other suburbs have
plenty. Therefore it would be sensible to
say to a person who had offered his motor-
car- and services ats driver to the ABEP,
"We will transfer you to at suburb where
motorcars are in short su~pply." If anr air
raid occurred in one of the srrburbs with in-
sufficient motorcars, what would] le the use
of saying that if it hadl occurred elsewvhere,
there would have been plenty of motorcars?
I cannot iniagine that motorcar owners would
raise any difficulty. Any l v erson willing to
offer his motorcar and services would] not be
much concerned if he were asked to serve
in some other sruburb. Much waste could
be eliminated and a much more ellicient ser-
vice could be established if this aspect was
taken into consideration. I do niot know
what the Civil Defence Council does, or is
supposed to do; but I do niot think that
undler it anything like the standard of efti-
crency necessary in connection wvith A.R.P.
has Yet been reached. Assuredly there is
grave deficiency in material and ejuipmenplt.
Therefore I complain that this branch of
defence, which has been peculiarly under the
control of the State Government, is highly'
inefficient and wasteful, and that the Gov-
ernaicut should look into the quiestioni of
every message being. dragged into central
control. The Government should consider
whether the fire brigade systemt is not the
right system for A.B.P. also. Indeed, it
might riot be a bad plan to put the A.R.P.
Organisation uinder the Fire Brigades
Board, because its service is analogous to the
fire brigade service. Had that course been
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adopted, much waste and inellivieney might
have been avoided. However, the State Gov-
erment must take responsibility for the
position. The Government's first business
is to govern the country, and the civil gov-
ermnent which has obtained here shows that
our Government does not want to take the
responsibility but is willing to pass it on to
the Perth City Council or some other agency.

My final categorical complaint is that
the Government has not maintained the
status of Western Australia as a sovereign
State. I referred previously to its failure
to deal with business thirough its own ex-
istin ,g departments and to its allowing the
Commonivealth Government to step in and
establish services where they exist already,
thus bringing about a public feeling that
the State Go0vernment cannot manage the
State's affairs and must allow the Common-
wealth Government to manage them in its
place. At this present juncture, when the
Commonwealth Government is definitely
making an onslaught on the power and pres-
tige of State Governments, this Western
Australian Government not only has done
nothing to counteract that Commonwealth
move but has been in the forefront as ye-
g-ards encouranga the Commonwealth Gow'-
emnent in its policy. Our Western Aus-
tralian Government has co-operated with the
Commonwealth Government in its attack on
the sovereignty of States and State Parlia-
inents. I do not wish to refer in detail to the
use of Commonwealth regulations by our
State Government, but I hold that as a gen-
eral principle the State Government should
have adopted a rigid stand and said, "We
will not take advantage of Commonwvealth
regulations at all. If we want to do any-
thing- for the State, we should do it through
the legislative machinery of the State. This
Government will stand on its powers and
its responsibilities under the State Parlia-
ment, and will not do anything by means
of Comm~onwecalth regulations. Instead of
adopting Commonwealth regulations,' in
doing which wve shall be simply encouraging
the encroachmnents of the Commonwealth,
we shall employ the authority and m-
chinery and legislation of the State.''

Unfortunately, however, our State for-
erment, shortsightedly, merely to gain an
immediate advantage or for the sake of
expediency, has co-operated with the Comn-
mnonwealth Government by using Common-
wveal th regulr tions. The Premier and his

Ministers have promnulgpated regulations
under powers delegated to them by the
Commonwvealth (iovermnent. It is quite an
open question wvhether the exercise of Corn-
nionwealth power by a State Minister as
a subdelegated powver has any validity.
There is a recognised constitutional rule
that a delegate cannot delegate his autho-
rity. One of these days, when some one
with plenty of money is involved, the exer-
(ising of Commonwealth powers by State
Ministers will be challenged; and I would
not be surprised if it were challenged suc-
cessfully on the ground that the Governor
General cannot, under National Security
Regulations, delegate power to anyone
other than the Minister named in the par-
ticular Act. But the poor people have to
submit, because it would cost a great deal
of money to test the question in the Federal
High Court. Still, one of these days some-
body with a fistful of money will arise and
wvant to do something, and very likely his
challenge will be successful.

From the aspect of defending the State
Government's powers and duties and the
powers and duties of this Parliament, our
State Government should never at any time
have purported to exercise Commionwealth
powers. Western Australia's State Gov-
ernment should have said to the Common-
wealth Parliament, ''Whatever we want to
do in furtherance of the war effort we will
do by virtue of our- own Parliament, which
will pass the necessary legislation.'' The
one juan in Western Australia who has
placed himself in the forefront as regards
inviting the Commonwealth Government to
step in is the Premier. I consider that the
Premier gave that Government a very bad
lead in a statement he made through ''The
W~est Australian'" quite recently-unfor-
tunately I have not the exact date. I quote
from the statement-

If the Commonwealth we-re to seek amend-
Insets of the Constitution to enable it to deal
with repatriation, and if, in contradistinction
to its attitude after the last war, the Common-
wealth was prepared to undertake after this
war full responsibility for repatriation, it would
be a very welcome move from the States' view-
point.

I enphasise the words ''a very welcome
move from the States' viewpoint.'' There
is an invitation to the Commonwealth to step
in and take full control. After all, in con-
nection with repatriation and POst-Wvar re-
construction, the whole gamut of Govern-
nient resp)onsibil ity and] Government activi-
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ties would come into play. I contend that
the Premier should have said, "Very well;
we don't want you to undertake these mat-
ters. You have the responsibility of the
defence of Australia; and when the war is
over, the State Government, wvhich is the
local governing authority, which knows more
about the State's problems in land settle-
miert and repatriation, wvill undertake the
responsibility. We do not want you to take
from us any responsibility in that regard.
We will stand up to nil our responsibilities.
The State Government and the State Parlia-
merit are quite able and willing to tackle the
problem of post-war reconstruction, and will
perform their duty." However, the first
thing our Premier does is to yield to the
Commonwealth Government, saying, "If
you want the power and are willing to take
the responsibility, do so. It is from the
State's point of view a very welcome de-
parture." The Commonwealth Government,
of course, must have the power if it is to
bear the responsibility.

I cannot understand how anybody could
fail to vote at the proposed forthcoming
referendum for additional powers to he
granted to the Commonwealth, if lie believes
that the Commonwealth should have full
responsibility.

Almost immediately following that, Dr.
Evatt prom~ulgated a comprehensive scheme
for re-aligning the powers as between the
Commonwealth and the States. I have not
seen the Bill, but from published details it
seems to me that if the Commonwvealth takes
unto itself the additional powers set out by'
Dr. Evatt, there will not be any need for a
'State Parliament or a State Government.
When the Commionwealth enters into all the
comprehensive activities that Dr. Evntt sets
out in his preliminaries, nothing will be left
for a State Parliament to doa. State Parlia-
ments and State Governments would not
have the responsibilities or functions of a
country road board. The Premier dlid not
invite Dr. Evatt to do that. I do not think
Dr. Evatt needed inviting. I think he had it
iii mind and now be is able to say, "The
Premier of Western Australia thinks it will
be a good thing if we have these additional
powers." Then the Premier, with inconsis-
tency, said that this is not the dine to hold
a referendum, but he had invited the Comn-
nionwealth to take over these respionsibili-
ties. If the Commonwealth accepts them, it
must hare the power. If the Commonwealth

Government is to be made responsible for
the solving of post-war problems and all the
problems connected with repatriation and the
development of the States, then, to be con-
sistent, I must vote to give the Common-
wealth that additional power. I suggest,
in conclusion, that the Government has not
protected the sovereignty of this State.
There arc many other matters I could deal
with, in respect of which I submit the Gov-
ernment has failed.

Mr. SPEAT(ER: Is there a seconder?
The motion lapses for want of a9 seconder.

Mrs. CAIIDELL-OLTY ER: I second it.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not

in her seat.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVELI: Yes, I am.
Motion lapsed.

BILSUPREME COURT ACT

AMENDMENT ACT.

Second Reading.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.40] in
moving the second reading said: This Bill
is designed to extend the grounds for divorce
tinder the Supreme Court Act. That Act
sets out in detail the grounds upon which
a divorce may be secured in this State. One
of those grounds is where a party, without
just cause or excuse, has deserted the other
party for three years or upwvards. Where
a spouse,' without just cause or excuse, has
deserted the other party and has continued
to desert him or her for three years or up-
wards, the injured party can get a release
from the matrimonial obligations. In addi-
tion, we have the Married Women's Protec-
tion Act, tinder which a mairried woman who
has certain complaints against her husband
mily apply for protection to a court of sum-
mary jurisdiction. If she can show that
her husband has committed adultery or has
been guilty of cruelty to her, or has deserted
her without providing reasonable mainten-
ance for herself and her children, she can
obitain an order for separation which will
release her from the obligation to cohabit
aiid live with her husband. She can also
obtain an order against the husband for the
payment of so much per week maintenance
for herself and their children and she can
obtain the legal custody of the children of
the marriage. There is, of course, no mar-
ried man's protection Act. No matter how
badly the woman may treat her husband, so
long as she does not transgress any of the
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grounds set out iii the Supreme Court Act,
the husband has no redress whatever.

The Married Women's Protection Act
gives no protection whatever to an injured
husband. It was found that when an order
was made for the payment of maintenance
against a husband, he frequently did not
pay it. There is a provision in the Justices
Act under which, if he does not pay the main-
tenance, he may be sent to prison for three
days for every pound that he is in arrears.
That appears to be a very salutary remedy
for a wife who has not got her maintenance;
but unfortunately in practice it is not much
use. When a woman gets an order for
separation and niointenance, if the husband
is determined that he wvill not pay, the
machinery of the law is not very powerful
to make him pay. The first thing he does
is to put on his hast and disappear, and the
State, through the Child Welfare flepart-
ment, is obliged to keep the wile and child-
ren. Frequently, when the defaulting hus-
band is located, he is so much in arrear that
it is impossible for him to pay, and he can
then be put in gaol.

Parliament recognised that it was very
unfair to allow a man not to pay his main-
tenance instahments. Previously the wife
could get no relief unless the man committed
adultery, and she was able to prove it; so
Parliament decided that where a mainten-
ance order is in existence against a man and
he fails to pay or habitually fails to pay
for three years or more, that is an additional
ground for divorce. The position today is
that if an order is obtained against a man
and be does not pay regularly, at the end
of three years the wife can sue for divorce,
and she will get her divorce; and immediately
she does so, the defaulting husband is free
to re-marry and do what he did previously.
The present position is all in favour of the
defaulting husband. All he has to do is
not to pay his maintenance, or to pay it
irregularly, for three years, and at the end
of that time his wife will obtain a divorce,
leaving him free to do the same thing again.

On the other hand, there is the man who,
through various causes, cannot get along
with his wife, and she has to take him to
court for a maintenance order, and if he
honourably abides by the maintenance order,
taking the attitude that, having brought
children into the world, he is going to stand
up to his obligations and maintain his children
and wife, there is no chance of either himself

or his wife obtaining a divorce. No matter
how much they might want to re-marry, they
cannot obtain a divorce unless one of them
is prepared to commit adultery. A woman
with a husband from whom she is separated
and who has a decent code aad wants to
stand up to his obligations, can never get
free from him. So far as I can see, mar-
riage is a sort of three-part contract. There
is a sentimental side, a contractual side, and
a biological side. It so happens that mar-
riages are often contracted in a state of
emotionalism and frequentl y without iuature
consideration, and the parties find after
marriage that they are quite incompatible-
that although there is nothing particularly
wrong with either of them, they just cannot
get along together, because they are unsuited.
But we have not recognised, as have other
people, the ground of incompatibility. Prob-
ably through faults on both sides, faults%
over which they have no control, a marriage
is not a success, and eventually the wife
takes action and obtains a separation and a
maintenance order. After she has been liv-
ing apart from her husband for some con-
siderable time, she comes to the conclusion
that a reconciliation is impossible. Some-
times after people have been separated un-
der the -Married Women's Protection Act,
they come together again and are reconciled
and live in their former matrimonial state.

But it frequently happens that reconcili-
ation is impossible, and the woman comes
to the conclusion that, so far as that man
is concerned, temperamentally she is un-
suited to continue life 'with him, and she
does not want a reconciliation. As time
goes on, she finds that after all there is an-
other male in the world, just as attractive as
the first one. Frequently she is young. She
has a life to live and an undeniable right
to have children, which is a function most
women want to exercise. However, she
finds herself in the unfortunate position that
she made a marriage that has not turned out
successfully. Being young, she wants to
live her life in the way Nature intended, but
she is married to a decent man who says
he made a contract and will stand up to it,
that he will maintain his children. Conse-
quently she finds she is cut off from the
things that belong to a woman. She feels
there is another man whom she could marry
and with whom she could settle down and
live happily, but the first man she married
has stood up to his obligations and is willing
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to keep her and her children, and she has no
release. She is condemned to be a wife with-
out a husband, a married wonian who call-
niot go and enjoy herself. If she seeks male
companionship and goes to the pictures with
somebody else, she wonders if there is a
private detective pursuing her, waiting to
see if she transgresses with somebody else.

She lives a horrible life, afraid to enjoy
herself for fear her actions might be mis-
construed. She is cut off from the friend-
ship of males, almost hermetically sealed tip
from social enjoyment and intercourse for
no other crime than that she married a de-
cent man. It she had married a wvaster, she
would be all right because the waster wvould
niot par' maintenance and, when he was in
na-rear, she wvould be able to obtain a divorce.
If shte is unluct-y enough to have marr-ied
a decent man, she is cut off from all the
things that are a woman's birthright. At
pr1esent, if she wanits a divorce she cannot
get it unless her husband is prepared to
comimit adultery' or pretend that he commit-
ted adultery, Invariably the husband has
to dio it because 99 men out of 100, if it
is necessary that adultery be committed, or
that it appear to be committed, say, "I can-
niot have the wife committing adultery: I
will do it myself." So, to give the wonian
a chance to live hler life in a normal way,
the husband has to undertake to commit
adultery, or give the ap~peairance of having
committed adultery so that a divorce canl he
p~rocuired. That is the penalty he pays for
being a decent mail-a mail willing to stand
upl to his obligations. If lie were a rotter
there would be no trouble because he would
go off and probably n rot pay, and at the earl
of three years the wife could get her separa-
tion.

It is not fair- to penalise decent men and
yet say to the rotter, 'After three years von
will be free to marry again because your
wife can divorce you," and at the same time
to say to the decent mail, "Because you are
standiing up to your obligations your wife
has no chance to get a divorce, except you are
willing to do certain things that you do not
want to do." Manery men are placed in that
dilemma, and some of them, to give a woman
her freedom, will comply with the require-
ments of the law. But some men feel that
theyv (to not want to do that. Although
they would be willing to let the wife
have he,- freedom if she has found an-
other nian with whom she thinks she could

live happily, they do niot think it is right
that they should be submitted to the public
indignity of committing a matrimonial of-
fence which they either did not or (d0 not
want to commit.

When two people have reacherd the adult
stage and have been allowed to contract a
marriage and select for themselves-some-
times when they are under 21 years of age-
at partner, surely in their more mature years,
having conic to the conclusion that they
cannot rub along together without recrimin-
ations, they should he allowed to put an
end to that unsatisfactory state of affairs.
Surely they have that individual right of
freedom to say, "WVell, we cannot get along
together." The husband may say to his wife,
''I do niot want to keep you tied to me. If
there is a man with wrhomn you would like
tozemibark again on the matrimonial sea, I
do niot object to your getting a divorce, and
I will still maintain the children of the
marriage, as in the past.'' Tt is not asking
too much to allow those two people that
much right to dispose of their lives and
their owvn affairs.

Notwithstanding a lot of publicity about
divorce, there are not so miariy divorces in
Western Australia. For the 'year 1938,
which I took at random, theie wvere 255
divorces in this State as against 4,153 mar-
rIaiges. That is a very small percentage.
It means that only 5 per cent. of the mar-
riages have gone astray' . Memibers need
niot be alarnied that we shall bie increasing
divorce by extending this section. With
youir permiission, Mr. Speaker, I will give
anl illustration, wichd comes from y'our own
end of the metropolitan area, of the ter-
rible hardship that this present law places
on a woman. A young- woman, well under
21 years of age, married a foreigner. She
was, carried awayv and married hini. She
found that they could niot get along to-
gethepr. It was not that there was anything
wrong with him or with her, but they were
p)oles apart in their outlook upon life, and
without any transgressions onl either side
they were not able to live in peace and
happiness. She had a child and after the
birth she thought they might he able to get-
eang-better, but unfortunately' the posi-
tion did niot improve. Ultimately they
started vinarrellinr and she left her hus-
band. She suied him for maintenance in
the Fremantle Court, and dlid a foolish
thing. She applied to the court for an
order foi separation fromt her husband,
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and in a moment of anger, told the court,
I II do not want my husband to keep sue; I
will keep myself. I will work. I do not
want a man to keep me!''

The court made an order for separation
and the payment of 12s. 6d. a week for the
child, but no maintenance for the wife.
That was all right. This girl, who was
then about 21 years of age, (lid not realise
the things to conmc. She went back to work
and her husband regularly paid the 12a. 6d.
per week for the child. Time went on and
she arrived at the age of about 27 or 28
years of age, and had Virtually been a
shadow wife for something like eight years.
She then met a mall about her own age
and beame attracted to him. They, felt
they would like to get married. But she
then thought she could not get married un-
less she got a divorce, so she wont along
to her husband and asked him, in vie'v of
the fact that they had been apart for eight
years, would he give her grounds for
divorce. He said no, that if he could not
have her no other man would and she would
have to remain single for thme rest of her
life. After all, he was entitled to say,

"NTo, I am not going to pretend to commit
a matrimonial offence to allow this woman
to marry' another man.'' He regularly paid
the l2s. 6d. a wveek for the child, so there
was no qluestion of failing to pay main-
tenance. Here she is today, really a single
woman and working for a living. The hus-
hand has not paid a penny piece for her
keep in nine years. He has certainly made
the contributions for the child. The law
allows her no redress today.

Surely it is a hard penalty to place on
that girl to say, "You made a mistake
when you were 20) years of age and mar-
ried a mn with whom you could not live
in compatibility, and because of that you
are going- to ie doomed for the rest of
your life-another 40 years; you are going
to be denied the rights of a woman; the
rights of motherhood and a home and all
those things a woman holds dear.'"
At present there is no wav out for that girl.
All she can do is to live with the man she
loves unmarried, hut neither he nor she is
anxious to do that. Surely we are putting
a harsh penalty on that girl if she is to be
subjected to condemnation for 40 years for
something she did when young! This Bill
would] afford relief to the girl. In giving her
relief it wvould not release the husband from
his obligation for the maintenance of the

children. If the husband committed adul-
tery, this girl-wife could] get a divorce, but
he is obstinate, and I submit that it is un-
reasonable to deny that girl the right that
other women in the community enjoy.

Attempts have been made to iend the
law to p~rovidle that married persons who
have been living apart for a certain number
of years may get a divorce. I would not
agree to legislation of that kind. When the
Bill came before the House, I gave notice of
some amendments because I wanted to en-
sure that a guilty party would not have the
right to a divorce withiout the consent of the
other lparty. That is what I have guarded
against in this Bill; I have incorporated the
amei~nmnts that wvere proposed to the pie-
vious Bill. This mneasure provides that if
the 1lartics are living apart for over three
years, either one may apply to the court for
adivorce and, if the other raises no objec-

lion, the court may grant the petition for
divorce. If the otlher party raises an obje-
tion, however, the court is not empowered to
grant a divorce in the event of the petitioner
being in default. If the young wornan I
mentioned applied to the court for a divorce
the husband could object, hut because the
husband was in default, seeing that she got
the separation, the court could grant her a
divorce. If the court was satisfied that it
could grant a divorce, it could tell the man
that he was unreasonable.

This Bill provides that if the applicant
was the defaulting party, the court may not
grant the divorce, but provision is made for
the court to investigate the question wvhether
he wvas the defaulting party. When there is
a dispute hetween a married couple the wife
generally sues for separation and mainten-
ance, and thme husband, without admitting he
is in the wvrong, but in order to save pub-
licity, may consent to an order being made.
If the Supreme Court was bound to follow
that finding and say, "You were the default-
ing party and therefore cannot get a
divorce," a nm who had consented pro-
babily out of goodwill, because he was a
decent fellow and dlid not want to drag his
wife through the court, would be unduly
penalised. Therefore the court should be
permitted to review the matter and decide
whether the man was in default.

The Bill provides also that any petition
granted will not in any way affect an order
as to maintenance made in the previous court.
If a woman applies to the court for a divorco
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under this measure and it is opposed by the order from the court for payment of her costs
husband, mid if she can show that the hus-
band was the defaulting party, the court may
grant a divorce and at the same time the
order for maintenance against the husband
wiill remain intact. If she has anl order for
the paymicnt of maintenance for herself and
children, she may get a divorce from the
husband and her order for maintenance will
continue and the husband will be liable to
pay, notwithstanding the divorce. He would
continue to be liable to pay ' until the wife
remarried. When she remarlried lIe would
still be liable to pay the portion of the order
relating to the maintenance of tie chLildren,

I admit that this Bill is a little hard on
the matle side andl is giving further privileges
under our divorce laws. Still, I can justify
the granting of this advantage to women over
men in this matter because generally the
manl is in a better position than is the
woman when a marriage is broken up. We
ought to safeguard beyond -in daonger the
Jialbility of the husband to continue mainten-
aonce payments for the wife and children
without condemning the wife to remain mnar-
vied to him. If the husband wvants a divorce
and the wife does not wvish to oppose the
petition, the husband may get a divorce. This
is primarily a Bill to give relief to wvomen
who find themselves in anl unfortunate posi-
tion. It proposes to give them the right to
a divorce without having to subject their
husbands to the ignominy of a charge of
adultery.

Mr. McKDonald: Or conspiracy!

Mr*. HUGHES: If the Bill passes, the
wife would not have to go to the husband
and say, "Well, Bill, you realise that we will
never get along. There is Jack, the fisher-
mani. What about getting me a release?"
The husband will say, "What can I do?":
The wife will reply, "Well, you canl com-
mit adultery, or fake an act of adultery."
The Bill would relieve the wife of the degrad-
ing necessity of asking her husband to pro-
ceed in that way. The measure would enable
her, after three years, to go to the court and
make her application, and the husband could
comec in and be heard. Then, if the judge
were satisfied that to grant the divorce would
be in the interests of both parties, he could
grant it. The woman is well protected in
this respect also, that when a husband sues
for divorce, as soon as his petition is lodged,
if the wife wishes to resist it, she gets anl

to the date of the answer to the petition;
and the husband is compelled to put up
security for any costs awarded later. Thus
a husband who sues a guilty wife for divorce
is obliged to make provision for her legal
costs; aned evenl if his petition is granted he
has to pay the wife's costs as set out, in
addition to his own.

Mr. Marshall: This is something of a law-
yers' Bill!.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. Onl the other hand,
if the wife sues the husband for divorce, he
can enter a defence; and then he must im-
miediately put up the wife's costs to a certain
smnall amiount. But he miust put up the
amount of those costs; slid lie is then
ordered to give security for payment of the
wife's further costs. If he loses, he has to
pay the whole of tile wife's other costs. So
the happy position of a Western Australian
husband is that if he gets a divorce he has
to pay his own costs and a lot of the wife's
costs, and if she gets a divorce from him,
he hans to pay his own costs and all hers.
That is so today, and the Bill does not touch
that aspect of the divorce laws. I do not
believe that the passing of the measure will
produce ten divorces here during the next
ten years.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Then why bother
about it9

Mr. HUGHES: Why should a penalty be
put on a decent man? Why should we deny
to a wife whose husband is not prepared,
perhaps, to enter into a conspiracy, the 0op-
portunity to obtain her freedom without that
indignity? A divorce can he obtained today
if a husband is willing to do certain things;
but I say we should not force a man wish-
ing to give a woman relief into such a posi-
tion as described. I knowv that women do not
like asking men to pursue that course. The
object of the Hill is to allow the doing of
what is being done today, but without un-
pleasant features. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

On motion of Mrs. Cardeli-Oliver, debate
adjourned.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.
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BILL (2-FIRST READING.
1, Justices Act Amendment.
2, Criminal Code Amendment (No. 1).
Received from the Council, Mr, McDonald

in charge.

MOTION-STATE OIVIL REQUIRE-
MENTS.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 9th September
on the following motion by Mr. IcDonald-

That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into any existing or threatened short-
ages in the supply of essential requirements for
civil consumption in this State, and as to thle
allocation to this State of a fair quota of the
Australian production of such requirements,
and as to the shipping and other transport ser-
vices for the carriage of such supplies to this
State, and to report thereon to this House.

THE MISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT [5.23] : There are already
operating in Western Australia committees
and authorities charged with the responsi-
bility of doing that which this motion sug-
gests should be done by a Select Committee
to be appointed from amongst the members
of this Chamber. The most important exist-
ing committee in this respect is the Emer-
gency Reserve Stocks Committee. That comn-
mittee consists of Government nominees and
representatives of the manufacturers and re-
tailers in the State. It will be seen that the
personnel of the committee is widely repre-
sentative of the main interests concerned.
It was set up muany months ago, after con-
sultation with the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, which, as members may recollect, was
responsible for initiating in every State of
Australia a scheme for the storage of emer-
gency reserve stoeks of goods and foodstuffs,
so that the Australian people might be
assured of supplies of foodstuffs; and other
essentials in the event of an emergency aris-
ing at any time. Reserve stocks of non-
perishable goods have been built up to an
extent which would allow people in the var-
ions districts, in the event of emergency aris-
ing, being reasonably supplied with such
foodstuffs and other necessaries of life for
a period of at least 12 wreeks.

I propose to give members information re-
garding the various classes of non-perishable
goods that have been stored in country dis-
tricts on the basis I have just described. The
goods4 are, baking powder, bicarbonate of
sodla, candles, cocoa, condensed milk, cream

of tartar substitute, honey, jam, matches,
salt, self-raising flour, laundry soap, sand-
soap, soap flakes, sugar, tea (in the North-
West districts only), canned fruits, rice and
split peas. In addition to these goods, we
have also stored under the scheme a quan-
tity of perishable goods sufficient for the
needs of the people in the districts con-
cerned for a period of at least six weeks.
These perishbable goods aye: Dried vine
fruits, biscuits, infants' food, oatmeal, pearl
barley and dried milk. The total value of
the perishable and non-perishable goods so
Stored is £E115,000.

It was realised a few months ago that
this storage scheme wouild he insufficient to
]ieet the needs of the people concerned if
an emergenlcy, serious in character, were to
arise and hold tip the transport of essential
goods for a period longer than six weeks in
the case of perishable goods and longer than
12 weeks in the case of non-perishable goods.
The Commonwealth, therefore, decided to
establish in the variouIs States what is known
as a secondary storage scheme; that is, a
scheme supplemental to the one I have
already mentioned, for the storage of essen-
tial goods, so that these would he available
should an emergency extend for a period
longer than three months. Under this secoiid-
ary storage scheme--which is a big one-the
Commonwealth Government has purchased
and paid for the goods. It has also financed
the cost of the transport of the goods to
the secondary storage centres. The State
floveliinent has co-operated to the extent of
paying the cost of all storage of these goods
and also the cost of supervision of each
seondary storage depot. Eight of such
secondlary storage depots have been estab-
lished in the country districts of this State,
and a huge quantity of stores has been placed
at ceh depot. The goods so stored aire: Jamn,
Canned fruits, condensed milk, canned mieats,
dried milk, tea, Horlick's malted milk,
candles, bar soap, salt, sugar, matches, cocoa
and canned vegetables. It is estimated that
such goodls are sufficient to meet the rea son-
able needs of 150,000 people for a period of
three months.

Mr. Patrick: B-ias any flour been stored?
The MKINISTER FOR IN'DUSTRIAL

DEVELhOPMENT: I will deal with flour a
little later. I emiphasise that the goods in
the secondary storage depots are additional
to the goods to which I referred earlier as
having been stored in country districts
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uinder the original emergency storage sup-
ply scheme. I now come to the question
raised by the member for Greenough. A
quantity of 787 tons of flour has been
stored at 18 different country centres.
Those centres, were chosen because they are
situated strategically from the points of
view of transport and of reaching smaller
cenitres in the particular districts. This
quantity of flour is, of course, not kept con-
tinuously at the storage depots. As flour
is currently required in country districts it
is taken from the storage depots. and new
flour is sent up to be placed in the depots
iii lieu of that taken out. Therefore, the
quility of the flour is protected, because
the flour at the depots is being changed at
regular intervals,. All bakers in the dis-
tricts, are carrying reserve stocks of dry
yeast or hops, the reserve stocks so carried
being estimated to meet all requirements. in
the event of an emergency and other sup-
plieS being cut off for a period of at least
six weeks.

In my opinion, the Commonwealth Con-
troller of Emergency Supplies, Mr. Criteb-
icy, is undoubtedly, of all Commonwealth
officers, I have met, the most sympathetic
to Western Australia. Right from the com-
mencemient of this scheme, following his
appointment by the Commonwealth Govern-
inent to ensure that the scheme would be
thoroughly oi-ganised in all parts of Aus-
tralia, he has been extremely helpfuii to this
State. He has been to this State on a
number of occasions and has remained here
not only for a day, as some Commonwealth
officers do, but for a week, and sometimes
longer. Hle has consulted with manufac-
turers, wholesalers, retailers, and every
organisation anti individual likely to he of
assistance to him in miaking available use-
1 121 inforiuation and advice regarding the
requirements of emergency reserve stocks
and the best methods to build up such
stocks to an adequate level. In addition,
Mr. Critebiley, when in eastern Australia,
where his headquarters are, has made
effective efforts to ensure that shipping
space is available for emergency stocks
w hich must he brought from eastern Aus-
tralia to this State, And that such goods
arc shipped with the least possible delay.
Because of his co-operationl in this matter,
our reserve stocks per head of popu-
lation at least equal the reserve stocks
of any other State; in some cases
our reserve stocks are even better than

arc those of sonic of the other States.
When I was in Canberra recently I had an
opportunity to discuss this matter wvith the
Minister for Agriculture from Queensland,
Mr. Bullcoek. He was worried almost to a
standstill at the position in Northern Queens9-
land. le found that the reserve stocks that
had bean built uip in) Northern Queensland
had been. more or less raided in a legal way
by large numbers of M1ilitary Forces which
had been concentrated in that part of Aus-
tralia, and he was at his wits' end to know
not jusit how reserve stocks could be built
up in Northern Queensland to meet an enter-
gency, but how sufficient stocks could be
made available to meet the current require-
ments of the civil population.

So it can be said with every' justification
that the position in regard to the storageV of
emergencyv reserve stocks il 'Western Austra-
lia is very good in the country districts, and
I wish to pay a compliment for the position
that has been reached in that regard to 'Mr.
Critclcy, the Commonwealth Director, aind
altso to our own State committee, of which
Mr. Smith is chairman. Special steps have
been taken in regard to the 'Nortlb-West dis-
trict of the State. Members will easily
realise that the problem of making current
supplies of essential goods available in the
North-West is very difficult. There is no
need for me. to stress the point that the queQs-
tion of transport to the North-West from
Perth or Fremiantle has been a very difficult
and ugly one. Even when it has been pos-
sible to get essential goods, or any goods for
that matter, transported safely from thie
metropolitan area to the Nort h-West, there
has been the additional problem, partlealarly
during the rainy season in the 'North-West, of
having those goods transported inland to the
storage. depots that have been established in
various part, of the North-West. This is
a problem which dlid for quite a whbile offer
a g-ood manny headaches to those trying to
grapple wvith it, but it has been overcome to
a. very large extent, and spenial re-
serves of emergency and essential goods
have been established in that part of
the State. In this respect it is but
right to say' that the 'Minister for the
North-West, the 'Minister for Agriculture,
and other members representing North-West
dis;trictq have been able to mnake available
specialisedl knowledge and to give very great
help in the endeavour to have this problem.
as it affects the 'North-West, overcome inl a
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suitable, effective way. Because of that it
can be said that many problems which ap-
peared to be insuperable some weeks and
months ago have been largely overcome, and
the position of the people in the North-West,
from the point of view of obtaining neces-
sary supplies of essential goods in the event
of an emergency, will be reasonably good,
and they will be able to tarry oa for many
weeks, even though supplies from outside
sources may for a fairly long period hie ab-
soluLely cut off from them.

There is a special committee operating
under the chairmanship of the M1inister for
Agriculture, which is dealing with the pro-
duction and the proper distribution of pri-
mary products of a food nature. That comn-
mnittee has been operating for some time and
has done very good work, when consideration
is given to the fact that many manufactur-
ing problems have to be met with in this
question of trying to maintain the production
of foodstuffs froni the land, and if possible
even to increase that production so that ade-
quate supplies of foodstuffs from the land
might be available for all the Fighting Forces
and also the whole civil population. There
is a link between this committee dealing with
the production of primary products by way
of foodstuffs from the land and our Emer-
gency Reserve Stocks Committee, inasmuch
as the chairman of that committee is also
a member of the committee of which the
Minister for Agriculture is chairman. There
is also another link between the lighting ser-
vices and those two committees inasmuch as
the special officer of the fighting services re-
iponsible for obtaining foodstuffs for thi'
services, is also a member of the committees.

It will be seen, therefore, that the whole
organisation set up to deal with those prob-
lems has been established in a well-organised
and co-ordinated fashion, with the idea of
eliminating as much as possible duplication
of effort and waste of time, thought and
energy in deiding wvith the problems to wvhich
I have made reference. The important ques-
tion of establishing reserve stocks of emer-
gency supplies for the population of the
metropolitan area is also receiving considera-
tion. Active steps have been taken for the
purpose of establishing sufficient reserve
stocks for the people in the metropolitan
area, so that in the event of some emergency
arising, which would force people therein to
('all upon what was already in the State,
there will be sufficient for them by way of

specially stored essential goods to enable the
population down here to have its wants met
for at period of from i1) to 12 weeks.

I come now to a consideration of the posi-
tion in respect of essential Clothing and foot-
wear requirements. It is realised that al-
though the provision of foodstuffs is of first
importance, nevertheless some clothing is re-
quired to enable the community to carry on
its activities in a reasonable way, and this
problem of obtaining sufficient essentially-
required clothing and] footwear, is one that
has also been dealt with in the best way
possible under existing conditions. First of
all we have to remember in this regard that
we have in Western Australia only a fewv
clothing factories and footwear factories,
and practically the whole of those factories
operate only on a small scale. They have not
in the past heeni able to expand their opera-
tions to the extent of building any larger
factories and putting in more and better
machinery, because of the force of the com-
petition to which they have always been sub-
jected from manufactured clothing anid foot-
wear that have lpoured into this State from
the other States of the Commonwealth. InI
addition, the local clothing and footwear
factories are under contract to the various
fighting services to supply clothing and foot-
wyear for the fighting men and wvomen. That
means that very little of the manufactur-
ing capacity of local clothing and footwear
factories is available to manufacture cloth-
ing- anad footwear requirements for our civil
population. In that regard, therefore, wye be-
come largely dependent upon what can be
made available to us by the clothingr and
footwear factories in the Eastern States. In
the majority of instances these factories also
are tinder contract to the Fighting Forces to
stipply clothing and footwear. Nevertheless
the factories in the Eastern States are turn-
ing out a fair amount of goods for civilian
Use.

Members will know that a rationing comu-
mission was set up by the Commonwealth
Government some months ago to deal with
the question of attempting equitably to dis-
tribute the clothing and footwvear available
for the civil population in Australia. A
branch of that commission operates in this
State under the control of M.Anderson
who, until he was appointed to the comnmis-
sion, wvas secretary of the 'Metropolitan
M.arket Trust and I think at one stage of his
carper he occupied the very important posi-
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tion of Town Clerk to the Bunbury Muni-
cipal Council.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: That is no recomn-
mendation.

The 'MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: Mr. Anderson is a manl
of considerable administrative capacity and
driving force, and he has not spared himself
in any way in frying to obtain the utmost
amount of clothing and footwear for the
civil population of this State since being ap-
pointed to the position of Deputy Commnis-
sioner for Rationing in Western Australia.
Because of oar past dependency upon the
other States for clothing and footwear our
problem in this regard is probably more dif-
ficult than it is in the remaining States of
the Commonwealth. We have, first of all,
the problem of obtaining from the clothing
and footwear factories in the Eastern States
the necessary supplies for Western Aus-
tralia. W~xhea we have obtained those
supplies we are still tip against the
problem of having them transported either
by sea or by rail to Western Austrajlia.
There is this point, too, which has operated
against us to quite an extent: When the
women-folk of Western Australia pan-
icked into the shops on the threat of ration-
ing in respect of clothing and footwear most
of those stocks were quickly bought up. Pro-
bably the same thing happened in the othcr
States too, but the retail shops in those
States, by virtue of being close to the fac-
tories, were able quickly to replenish their
stocks so that when rationing was intro-
duced and the coupon system brought into
use those retail stores had very much miore
in the way of stocks available for sale to
the public under the coupon system than we
did in our State where the stocks available
in our shops and warehouses were not at all
large. As a result, we started fromt
scratchl from the inception of the coupon
system in respect of clothing and footwear.

We have strongly represented that special
phase of the position to the Commonwealth
authorities, and I am pleased to lie able
to say that they have recognised the legi-
timate character of the point of view we have
put to them. Every effort has been made by
the Commonwealth Government, through its
special authority, the Rationing Comnmis-
sion, to build up to the greatest degree pos-
sible the stocks in this State of essentially
required clothing and footwear. Tt might
very well he that it is not possible today to

buy certain articles of clothing- inl Western
Australia. It might be that it is also impos-
sible from timie to time to buy certain sizes
or classes of footwear in this State, but
generally speaking our position has becen
eoniirably improved as a result of the
effort-, put forward by MrY. Anderson in his
capacity as JDeputy Coinmissioner for
Rationing, and also because of the special
representations which have been made from
time to time by the State Government to
the Commnonwealth Government.

Not so long ago the Deputy Cornmissioner
for Rationing was able to have released a
considerable quantity of working clothes and
military hoots for sale to the civilian popu-
lation. This clothing and footwear were to
have been shipped from Australia to 'India.
hut because of a change in the war situa-
tion-a fortunate one for the allied p)owers
and'partieularly for the working men of this
State-those supplies were not required in
India as it was thought they would be, anti
they were released by the military authorities
for sale to the civilian population of West-
ern Australia. That, too, was a great help
and had the effect at the time of overcoming
what appeared likely to be a serious situa-
tion here so far as the obtaining of work-
ing boots and other working clothes was con-
cerned. So I submit that if there is one
question or problem which has received the
concentrated, detailed and continuous atten-
tion of the State Government, anti of the
special auithorities set up under the control
of the Commonwealth and State Govern-
ments, it is the one of organising supplies of
essential goods suchl as foodstuffs, clothing
and footwear, in order that the interests of
the civilian population mkiiht be protected
as mutch as possible under existing- condi-
tionls.

We know that the capacity of factories
to mannufacture goodis i', limnited. That
capacity is limited onl the one hand
by the number of factories available
and the equipment within thenm, and on the
other hand by the manpower question. We
know too that the fighting services manke
what might reasonably he described as
"terrific demands" upon the factories for
foodstuffs, for clothing and for footwear;
and these demands are not always regular.
When the Americans camne here the
demand made hy our, fighting services soon
the factories for foodstuffs went uip
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to a great extent, almost overnight,
and the position of the civilian population
was to a considerable extent rendered worse
because of that development. The position
now, however, seems to he more normal, and
it is possible at the moment to estimate
ahead with a. fair degree of reliability re-
garding the demands of the fighting services
for foodstuffs, clothing and footwear. The
position a year ago was very worrying, but
as the months have passed and as the special
authorities have been able to develop their
plans and as the Commonwealth and State
Governments have been able to co-operate
more fully, the position has improved and
today is such as to cause us to believe that,'if a serious emergency arose here, we would
he able to provide the reasonable clothing,
footwear and foodstuff needs, of our people
for periods of eight to 12 weeks.

Mr. M1arshall:- I cannot get any boot
polish.

The MINISTER FOR I.NDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: If a member has any
special problem regarding inability to obtain
some necessary article, we would he pleased
to hear about it and, if We Considered the
article to be a necessity and not a comfort
or luxury, we would have steps taken to
help him. I submit that the appointment of
a Select Committee to deal with. the ques-
tions on which I have spoken is unnecessary.
The organisation has been expanded; it is
working smoothly and effectively; and any
information required by any member can
easily be obtained. The chairman of the
Emergency Reserve Stocks Committee is
available at any time for consultation with
any mnember; the Deputy Commissioner of
'Rationing in respect of clothing and foot-
wear is also available at any time for a simi-
lar purpose, and I am always ready and
willing to meet any member to give him
detailed information regarding his own dis-
trict or general information regarding the
whole State.

I suggest, therefore, that while there
would have been every justification for the
appointment of a Select Committee 18 or
even 12 months ago, there is no necessity for
it today, and the appointment of such a
committee would, I feel, use the time of
members of the committee unnecesarily and
would, to some extent, unnecessarily use the
valuable time of those officers; who have been
appointed to handle the problem and who
are handling it very effectively. I suggest

that the House do not agree to the motion,
but be prepared to accept the brief history
and explanation I have given, and take ad-
vantage of the opportunity of consulting
with the chairman of any of the committees
and aceking any further information re-
quired from the records available.

NON. W, D. JOHNSON (Guildford-31id-
hind) : The 'Minister has given a good deal
of information, but I do not think he has
reached the crux of the motion even now.
True, there are reserve stocks and, pro-
vided the goods are in the State, those re-
serve stocks will be maintained and the
committees will function to ensure that
wrhat is in the State is distributed on the
basis directed by the authorities at Can-
berra. But that is not the problem raised
by the member for West Perth. The diffi-
culty is that wve have still to rely upon
Eastern States' manufactures to supply
most of the current needs. Those who are
on the spot and close to the manufac-
t-urers are getting an undue proportion of
what is manufactured to the exclusion of a
fair distribution from an Australia-wide
point of view.

The member for West Perth read a letter
to the effect that the manufacturer of an
essential commodity that had been on order
for Western Australia for some time ex-
cused his company from supplying on the
ground that shipping space was not procur-
able. Those interested in Western Aus-
tralia arranged for the shipping and, when
thme manufacturer was told that space was
available, hie had to admit that he had not
the commodity because he had sold it else-
where. That is the problem. We do not
want committees functioning here unless
they have commodities to function with,
and the ohject of the motion is to ascertain
whether we cannot make a better arrange-
ment than we have at present to get essen-
tial commodities for distribution. The
trouble is that companies or firms in
Eastern Australia with branches in this
State can look after their needs. They are
on the spot where the commodity is manu-
factured and, because they have branches
in Western Australia, they can buy also
from Wester-n Australia. We, however,
wrant to look after our own established
firins, companies and individuals operating
purely from a Western Australian point of
view, and those arc the people who are be-
ing penAlised under existing conditions.
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Unless one, is oii the spot in Melbourne with
the cash ready to purchase direct from
the manufacturer, one is left. The
trouble is that when orders are sent
to manufacturers in the Eastern States
-an ai I ank draft is arranged for pay-
mtent, the manufacturer has to do the
packing and attend to the shipping.
"Unader existing conditions," the nianufac-
turers say, "wne are not going- to be bothered
about it." They do not admit it, but that
is the actual position. Eastern States manu-
facturers will not bother about a 'Western
Ausitralian order because there is another
buyer right on the spot, who purchases goods
i nued iately they' conme from the achine.

Mr. Marshall: The Eastern States manu-
facturer has a ready local market.

lion, W. I). JOHNSON: Yes; and that
moarket, beig available, excludes us from ob-
taining that flow-which is the problem-of
Conmnodities so essential to the people's
needIs. it is useless to talk about reserve
stocks aind committees fucinn id al
that. kind of thing if the conniodities -are not
-flowing into Western Australia up to the re-
quirements of our people. It is that aspect
of the subject in which I am interested. I
know from experience that we are not get-
ting the even flow we need, and that the
diffiutfies are not being overcome but are
neetunulating; that thep conditions are getting
worse instead of better- It is true that or-
ganisantions have beeni created, but those or-
wanisations are being side-stepped by reason
of the circumstances of the local market, as
already' pointed out. That is the aspect that
needs; exaninig. Personally T would like
it to be examined by sonic committee or -,onto
authorityv, so that we shall not have these
constant wvories as to whether this corn-
snoditv or that comniodity will he short soon,
or whether it is possible for us to maintain
revserve stocks. I repeat, reserve stocks are
not the problem at all.

Current stork., represent thep problem to
the i-pople of the State. It is the current
stocks; we are always anxious about. If wve
could secure a guarantee of the flow that we
want, the flow that one usually does. in busi-
nesq receive, if that flow could be organised
and maintained, our difficultics would be
overcome. But until that is done, there is no
use in talkirng about all those things the M1in-
ister. has spoken about today. They do not
conic into the picture. Wbat we have to do
is to discover means of obtaining a regular

Pflo Coeurrent needs from maiiufacturer,-
usi other parts of Australia, a flow up to the
full] needs of thle people of Western Aus-
tralia, so that we shall not have a surplus for
the moment and a deficiency the next day.
That kind ot thing- increases prices and dis-
organises conditions generally. I hope the
anenber for West Perth will move for anl in-
vestig-at ion into that side of the subject, to
:-e Allietlicr we cannot improve the oppor-

tunZities for Western Australia to purchase in
the Eastern States when we have the money
available and everything is in order except
that Eastern States buyers, being on the spot,
ge-t thle first supplies and we get, if any-
ihine-, what they have left-whieh, generally
speaking, is not sufficient for the needs of
this State. I would rather a committee wvent
into that phase than let it drift any further.
That phase is not fair to our p-eople in this
State.

Onl nsoion by' the Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.'

Hon':e adjourned at 6.9 pin.

1egielattve Council.
Thursday, 15th October, 1942.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair a t 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION.

As to Departmnietal Staff.

H~on. A. THOM.NSON askedi the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How many State officials were em-
ployed by the Taxation Departmnent before
the introduction of uniform taxation by the
Commonwealth Government- (a) mnales; (b)
females? 2, How many of these State
officials respectively have been retained by
the Commonwealth Government in the Taxa-
tion Department? 3, How many respectively
have been transferred to Commonwealth
Government activities and to what depart-
ments?! 4, How miany have been released


